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Generally Fair
Tonight, Wednesday;
Colder ·Tonight

'Paul Harvey
.

:1ooth -Y~ar

Formerly. The Winona . Republicans Herald ·.•·
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lt:~~;:et~\tsoa:i::oma Stock Market
~~tns~iiw~tir f~i:::1 ;Ji:y ~~: lnqui. H
. ·. if
s~:t!~, ~~o~~~fo~~:mfA!~t. Sec. H. u. m.•.··ph.·. e. ·,·
ST. PAUL LJ1>,-Raro1d Richard

Christmas Eve, was arrested m·
Oklahoma City· and returned to

to
the prison from Hennepin County
May 13, 1954, on a forgery charge,
He was serving up to five years.
II

-

Air force Has
Guided Missile
With 'Brain'
.Eugene Salzman, center, Hayward, Wis., soldier stationed at
Fort Hood, Texas, ~Ionday confessed slaying his parents at their
home near Ilay:ward on 1Iarch 8. Salzman's coniession came when
an officer saw the story of the slayings and went to tell Salzman
about it. Salzman was in the guard house because of being AWOL

from ::!\larch 2 to :'.\larch 12. He confessed the murders without
lleSitatlon. (CT Telephoto)
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1sconsin Slayer
Con~esses ·at Waco

Tax Commitfee

U.S. Would Use
Atomic Weapons,
Dulles Believes

---
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Fears Undermining . ·
Of Public Confidence·
In American Ec:e>nomy-

'
Noah Lee Stevens>
.

.

·• Dies of Broken ·
·. · Neck" in Accident·.

Stock Inquiry·
Witnesses· and·
Senators Irked

$erving in T_he Armed Forces Tennessee Seeks·i'
The: families of seroicemen from Winona; Southtmstem Minne.

To Block Funds

aota end We.rtern Witconnn are invited to ser.d news about them-

4Srignments, addresses, promotio'/la, iransters, Ieaues, etc.~for use
in this column. Pfctures will be returned, if requested. Address:
sennumen•s tditoJ', Thi Winona Daili News.
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ForDixon~Yates ·.

R®ert Cul sen, ®n of Mrs. January 1953 and took basic train.
. . .. . . ·... . .
Stanley G. Jaskola, 1000 E. 2nd ing at Camp Roberts, Calif.
. . WASHINGTON UF1- The sfate of

St., checks a radio relay system
Sy SAM DAWSON
at Camp Desert Rock, Nev., where
WA.SIDXGTON t!\-Some of the he is participating in "exercise
friendliness of the Senate's "friend- Desert }tock YI,". designed to .. fa~
miliarize military personnel witti
ly 5 !:tidy'' of the stock market ap,- the effects of atomic weapons. i'he
pears t.o be wearing thin.
sergeant, a veteran o:l 10 years·
Members of the Senate Banking Army duty iii a55igned to the 232nd
Committee di" agree sharply Signal Company at Ft. Huachuca,
among themselves, and witnesses Ariz.
·
they question are increasingly at
_
odds over these questions:
OSSEO, w·1s. - p vt, 0 av Id J•
1. Are stock prices. too high?
Kindschy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Secretary of the Treasury Hum- Ralph Kindschy,
phrey says he gave up years ago has arrived in
trying to figure out the stock Austria for duty
market. Presidents o! the leading with the llth
stock exchanges think the market Anti-Aircraft Aris healthy. But the· bead of the tillery Batta.I-tee
Sears Roebuck pension fund is ion near Wels. klt:?i
nervous about the recent stcck cook he entered
price rnings.
the 'Army Aug.
2. Is the Senate inquiry rocking 5, 1954, and took
the market?
basic training at
William Mee. Martin Jr., <:hair- Pl Le on a rd
man of the Federal Reserve Board, Wood, Mo. The
sa.-s he doesn't know. But even soldier is a grad.
while the senators were arguing u ate of t h e
Kmd1chy
the point, stock prices-whether by Army's iood service school. His
coincidence or no~tumbled at a address is: 11 th AAA Bttn. (Aw)
. '
rate that makes some wonder if (SP), Btty. A, APO 174, New York,
the whole question of high prices N. Y.
:rhigbt :::10t soon become academic.

* ·.. . •.

Tennessee is seeking court action

WHITEHALL, . WIS . . (Specral}- t.o block the key pr;:ovision in plans
pv, .. Ronald Young, son o! Mr. _and to finance the controversial DixonMn;. Earl Young, recently arnved Yates power project·
.
at Bremerhaven, Germany, after a ·• The state asked the U.S. Court

9-day triJ:? across the Atlantic. His of Appeals yesterday to set aside
address is: Prov, Co. 2125, APO a se.curities and Exchange .com~
872, New York, N. Y. •
· · mission order permitting the Mis-,
Lt. (i.g.) Alyn H. Larson, s?n of sissippi · Valley Gerierdtlng. C::o.;--Mr..and Mrs. K N. Larsons, 15 on the formal name.of Dixon-YateS--:.
a tour of duty in the Pacific. His to issue 5¼ million di>lhrA worth
address is: u,
VF 191,
·
· ·. ·.
S care of · the of. common sto.·ck.. ·
£le~ po~t o~c 7, .a!l F_ranc1sco, · Jt argued that the government's
Calif. His wife 1s livmg m Moun- contract . with - the•· Duton~Yates
tain View, Calif.
group Js •·megal and legally in•
eHective" and contended that .the
. PIGEON FA½S, Wis. (Sp~ SEC had an obligaUon under the
cial}- A.~.c. Dsvid L. Larson h_as Holding company Act to e~amine
been assigned. to_ the_ material the.legalityof.thetransactiQn.The·
squadron of the 515th Air Defense disputed SEC order was .Issued
Group, Duluth, Minn •. A graduate Feb. 9
.
.
. .
·
o:l the ~teh~ ·~gh School, he • Joi.niiig the state in the appeal .
attended fire fighting a nd crash were interested communities and
res~ue _school at Lowry Field,_ Colo. other. political su)Jdivisions- .of. TenA fire lilSl)ector, he had previously nes.see Mississippi, Alabama' and
been stati0 ned at .Weisbaden, Ger- ·Kentuclcy. .
·
.
. · .· •
many.
The Dixon-Yates contract .calls.
for the Mississippi Valley. GeiJerat•
PEPIN, Wit!. (Special)- Lt. John irig Co. to bilild a 107-million-dollar
McDougall left Sunday for New- g · t' g 1 t · ·t '1' t M ·m his ·
foundland where he will be station- Arenke_r/atmwopuladn afur··ms'·""h,·. ··thee··•.·.PTe··n~
ed with th e Army.
nesse Valley AuthQiity. with eiec:J/1.
tricity to replace TVA power supc
E. N. C. Albert J. Ihde,. Winona plied to instal!atiops of the Atomic·
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. - Pfc. navy recruiter, announced today Energy commission; •. ·
·
Fay E. Buss, 19, son of John D.. that the Navy can enlist. an un. 11 ·
Bun, recently _participated in "Ex- .limited number· o:l qualified young
ercise Roundup," an Army training men between 17 and 31 during
maneuver in Austria. Pfc. Buss is March. He may be contacted at
WEST HAVERSTRAW, N.Y. lll'I
assigned to the 350th Infantry Reg- Room 306, Winona Post Office -Mrs. Susan . Amelia · Conklin is
iment. He entered the Army in building.
dead at the age of 103 after BUr•
viving Johar pneumonia. when·.she
was · 99 · and a · broken hip . the following year. Mrs, Coriklfu~ born

· .· . .· . . · , ·. .· · .· '

... ·.···.···........ · •· .· ...... ····.·.' . · .· . on

*

* •. · •.

'·

Winona Senior High Schoo\ Aud1tor1um .
\ •· ·•.· •· · ·. Mard111 2 and .1:30 P· m.

at

*.

*

3. Is there too much speculation

in the market?

On!! witD!!ss tells the committee
.a l:l29 type of boom-bust is pos-

sible. A number of others say the
1929 and 1955 situations aren't
comparable.
4. Ia the public buying .so man;r
stocks on margin (that is, in ~art
on the cuff) that it i-5 hurting the
economy?

Some say the percentage of margin trading is too small to be dangerous. Others urge th.at margin&
promptly be moved nener the ill•
cash basis to protect the public
from itself. And some say there's
nothing like falling stock prices to
make a ,~ha,:~:,_ ~-=~-:ssaryrule. ~:
-present, =e "= ~=Se
i.a
at least 60 per cent cash and not
mora than 40 per cent on credit.
5. Is the F.ederal Reserve Board,
by its actions on margins and on
interest rates, favoring the bankers
and the stock brokers over busln essmen and .farmers?
Sen. Douglas (D-ID) gugg~sts 11 a.n
unfriendly critic" might so charge.
Eut "!IIartin insists the reserve
board's present policy is part of

Wo•man Dead at 103

Oct,
CAR TIPS ' More Arrests
By AJ Speltz
Expected in Spy
Roundup in Sweden

17, 1851, ·.· at Newfoundland,

N;J., died· yesterday at the home
of her. niece and only. close .rela- ·

tive, Mrs. Jenny Lawrence ..

&

1

la

:

mt:.®

(Editor's note: This is anoth•
er in the 11eries of article/! to
be published every Tuesday Ill!

a sen-ice to readers of The

Winona Daily News who ar£

interested in automotive main-

tenance. The author is a certi-

ficated engine mechanic and
contributor to technical maga•
zines.)

· STOCKHOLM !Nl--Security police

said today more . arrests may be
made in Sweden's latest roundup
of Communist .spy suspects. Un-

confirmed reports indicated the al-

leged espionage net might e,rtend
into other Scandinavian countries.
"We may strike again any lime
in a number of places," an authoritative police source said. Eleven
persons already have been arrested
and· four members of the Czechoslovak and Romanian legations
have been banned from 'the tradi-·
tionally neutral nation. J"
.
Unconfirmed reports t~day said
the security police had aske<l Danish and Norwegian police· for assistance. These reports said one
of the suspects arrested in. Stockholm bad a card index containing
large numbers .Of Swedish, Danish
and Norwegian names.
· In Copenhagen, however, a
spokesman for the Danish intelligence servic said he" knew of no
e
ed
request from the Sw es for help.

a "moving picture of the whole
R!SISTOR 'TREATMENT'
economv" and can't be viewed as TH!
FOR
SPARK PLUG FOULING
•·~a !till.'' :Ma...rlJn .says a reasonable
les, I mentioned
a.mount of credit in the stock
of spark plug
::harket i! a healthy thing.
fouling is a cylin
head gasket
failure. The most fr uent cause,
however, is oil "
ing."
Whatever the cause, fo ·
a
serious malfunction. lt wa muc
more common in Model T days,
but correspondingly easy to tt;;a;;
The four spark plugs of the T
could be . remove~, cleaned,_ and
ST. PA1JL t.fl - The controvers- replaced m less time than 1s reW "right to work" bill was lnl:ro- quired iust to find the louled plug
duced in the Minnesota Bouse Mon- in today's overhead valve V-8. Be•
day.
sides, you could do the job on the
Sponsors are Reps. Paul Eddy, "T" with the combination tire tool Ceylon Orders Extra
Howard Lake; Grruiam Fuller, a.nd spark plug wrench-and in
Jvanhoe; Louis Hussong, Brewster; your best Sunday suit. The same Guards in Bus. Strike
Lawrence Cunningham, Pipestone, job on today's V-8 leaves you looka.n.d Glen Swenson, Buffalo. 1
ing like one of the condemned ones
COLOMBO, Ceylon LB-Ceylon's
This i3 the text of the bill:
in the Divlne Comedy. ]£ he were government announced today it is
"Any contract which denies to writing today, Dante would re- ordering 5,000 ex-servicemen to
any person the right to work at serve one of the lowest circles for home guard duty to meet disturb-.
his chosen occupation ior any em- the designers of the "inaccessible ances feared from a spreading
p1oyer because of membership, af. V-8."
Communist • fomented bus strike.
:f~ation with, withdrawal ~1: expnlFor years, resistors in the ig- Premier Sir John Kotelawala.
inon fro~ or refus_al !O JOI.Il, any nition secondary circuit have been ordered issuance to army units of
l':b~_r u1;110~,. o~f=ation or asso- us~ to treat cases of _spark plug 2,000 rifles and 900 Sten guns r~
c1a~1~n lS _-rn~d.
.
fouling. One of th_e bus1e~t demon- cently purchased from Britain.
1:mon o~cials describl;d the pro- strators ?n Macfil;lery Hill at the .Informed sources said the preni:pc.sal, which has been lll?'oduced State F~ wa_s. the fellow who sold ier feared the 178,000-member pubm a _numb~ of s~:e le~atur-es "spa:k mt~siliers" :for the Model lie .,servants• uniori of clerks and
now m ~.ess1on, as · a uruon bust- 'F· His routine consisied ?f remov- minor government employes :nrlght
ing bill.
a
mg ap. of the plugs from his ,demon- join in. the. strike_wave.. The walkstration en~e and coating . the out already has paralyzed bus
electrodes with ~ea?e. He replac- transport on the British commonActor Asked Not
ed the plugs, and !D,V1ted one of the wealth island's southern coast.·
spectators to try to start the en- - - - - - - - ' - •___........· -·'-------'----'-------To Sing in Bathtub
gine. After. letting him crank long
BEVERLy HILLS, Cali!. m
to impress the other "prospects,"
Actor Rory Calhoun was asked by the demonstrator inserted one of
police last night not to roar in the his "intensifiers" (resisters) bebathtub, at least with the window tween each spark plug and seeondopen.
ary lead. The engine started on
A.
• hbo
1a· ed to
;u
the first turn. For the next ten
- neig r comp m
po ce minut~ the salesman "made hay."
about a noil!y radio in the Calhoun
Seven.1 makes of automobiles
house.
Invectigating officers learned now use resistor spark plugs as
original equipment. Advantages
that it wasn't a radio, but Mr. Cal- claimed for these plugs are less
houn, singing in th!! bathtub. He
a irreed, .officers said, to close the radio interference, greater resistance to fouling, and longer servwindow by the bathtub and to sing ice life.
v.it.h less gusto after 10 p.m.
. Even though r hesitate to rec01n1nend the general use of resis- .
tor spark plugs; I consider them
the best emergency ·repair for. an
engine . which fouls conventional
spark plugs. Prolonged operation
of an engine with one or more cy.
linders not firing is likely to cause
ask for big
cylinder wall scoring, and is certain to cause crankcase oil diluGIFT BOOKLET
tion. I emphasize, however, that
D SERVICE r~sistors are an emergency treatment. They minimize the sympD STATIONS toms
of engine trouble.

•
'Right to Work'·
Bill Introduced
In State House

WEB

IN WINONA

D

210 W. 2nd St. - 766 E. 5th St.
Junction Hwy. 14 & 61_

Tftl MIIIIIII
~

Way· to
11/op

@NAltl~Bul.
~I
'

:•-:: !:ATAlOG ·SALES.OHICE
.
. • .
I

NEXT DAY SERVICE
;.$-JptmJ __a.=. '-~~~

,,-~w'''JfJlffif

-M

127 e'azt Tnlrd St, - Phone 8-15$1
0Jllen 9-5 dally - 9-9 Frldaya

Hit-Run Driver
Finds Justice Keeps

Early· Ollice · Hours
LEROY, Minn I.fl - The office
hours of Justice· of the Peace .Oli- ·
ver Whiteside are' flexible - even
to the point of holding court at
1:15 a.m.
Simon Osenga, 59, found that out
Saturday after he was ~sted by
Shei'iff Albert Reinartz -<on two .
counts growing out of .a hit-andrun auto crash.
Sheriff Reinartz wa,s en route to
the county seat, Austin, where he
planned to jail Osenga. He noticed
light in the windows of Whiteside's

home. Tbe sheriff "decided to get

it over With right then and there.''
Osenga pleaded guilty to leaving
the scene of an accident and driving without a license. · Whiteside
fined him $35 and costs and grant•
ed a stay of ~entelice.
·

·Lowest sleeping cc:ar· fares
in the United
States
.
.
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Open .section Touraiux sleeper&-'-exclusive with The Mil~ .
waukee Road~ on berth <:ost. save on .rail fare com~ ·
pared with Pollman deepem. The roomy lower and upper
berths have foam robber mattresses. individuaHighting and ·
. air conditioning controls.
.
.
.
'I'oural~. passengers on the. Olympian HIAWATHA are .
welcome in the diner. in the Cafe Lounge and in the
length Super Dome where you can enjoy matchless sceruc .
views. This streamliner also carries private-room cam with '
· ··
Skytop Lounge and reserved-$lt
coaches with le1pests.. ·
··

· ~ . · ·•The BIGG.ESl\ BRJGHTEST~ .MQST LAVISH
pre-:
.sented in Wihoria·! A thrill to remeltibe~---a~d it's aU FREEf Eleven Wi- ·.
~0.'1aimerchan~·•. ·put.tb~,r·•best.:f~s~ion·····Ufo~t''·.. for\\'atd ... Jor. your. ·.enjoy..
'
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· New Family Fareti.ofler bigiu.vings.
· Ask about them;. .
l.. M. Petrie

Passenger and

Ticket Agent··

Phonit 4062, Wlnorta; Mln:ri. ··

.

... _:

·.ment.··p1al'.I to come...:...see a glorious,fast-movingparadeotallthat's newest,smadest,.J,est--the CREAM OF(.THE CRop··.from ELEVEN of ·Winona's .most fashio~~minded
stores!
See; fabulous fu.rs~. jewelry,
stunidng
.
.
...
.
. coats, suits>dressesi hats;:forrnalS/ acc,essories, •. bridal wear,. children's
.,clothes,: men'~ fashie>~s;-boys' .fashio6sl Clever settings!· .Unusual group-·•
·.ingstA. riot.of col~rl M~sic .t~at_ wi\lset:y~u hu'!'mi~g!Come for the aft~
·ernoon sh~W or come for/th~ evenin-g showf:lt_Vlill be o~e· olJhe grand ..
· est entertainment~·jou've·ever
sei11!
..
.,

&

. Bailey & .B~iley
.. H.ichoate Company ·
.MorgakJewelry .
Nash c·1othing Co.
.
.. ·- · Penney's . ·.· . St. .Cl:iir & .(;underson · •

!

·.. >-->A-Feature.bf
Wi(Jona's
Citywid~·. . ~'East.er P~fad~
ol. Val1.1~~11 .
... :.
. . .
.
. '

.

.

.

.

'

.
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.

.

:
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.

. '.-,-

. .~

.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1955

Pre-Sentence
Check Started
On Buttermaker
Osse·o Man Tells
How He Took, Butter

.· .. Project WiU .Give <.
· . Congregation School

Away From Creamery

· And Other . Facilities

.

.

-.

.

.

.

.

.

for group trips like these:··
. Out-of~rown Sports

Evenr, · ·

·

Convilnrfan, ·

•Plaitt lilspedioa1
. Drum & Bugle .
CorpsConreds ·
·· Camping Tripi
. · ··
·. 'Fain

aml Femvoh .

Field Trips
. ..
Safes Conrestr

Tour srO&ip has exclilillve. use ..
. · ofa ~odem SuperCoach. Luve ·
. any tune; from any pllce. )'Out
· sroup selects.. Travel any: route, .
and arrive right at the. doorway of.

your destination, withou~ traffic ~r . .

. parking problems. The, cost: 11 .
· usually even less than low regular
Gieyhound •. fiµ-es 1·

.· ASK ABOUT THESE OntlR
MONEY,;;SAVING ,PLANS I

· receive the ·.

·. CASH:: •.
•·.· .·. DISCOUNT · .·• ·
-. -,.· ' .

.

.

.

-1:

*.Mvfti~Ride
ticiefl. ··
f<>r

,

.

tript by small groups. or
for frequent trips tc! a QR'OII, ..

by indfyjdilals. . .
Family Fare Plan
. • for. two or· more . memben ~ •·

*

point

··ttie family traveling ~their- .

THI! WINONA. DAILY "-IEWS: WINON~, MINNESOTA

Pago .f

--_ ~Y Jimmy . l-l~tlc,

iformosans Stand
Ready to Defend
Their Freedom

'Dead Woman' Finally
Wins Divorce Suit

SA...-...~A BARBARA, Calif. ill

Jtetlre at the age of 65! Why? de•

mands Capt. George C. McGuire,

who is 102 and still :runs his busi,

ness

His company catches s~a lions
and ships them to zoos and circuses all over the world. Capt.
::\IcGuire has stunned many a sea
lion by clubbing it over the- head.

c\Ow the animals are trapped with

nets~
Tbe captain just supervises the
business now. Bis employes cruise
off nearby Santa Cruz Island to

catch the sea lions.
II

Black Angus bulls were first im-

ported into the United States from

:Scotland in 1873.

if-HS IS 1HE

SP£AXl»6 OF SPOiS:-

ALWAYS

VETS CAB

SPOT
\\'HE.RE 1

CA~1Ht'.
'BIG OOE.Sj

W JNON A
IS THE $PoT FOR

SAFE, PROJ.IPTSEIMCE

"IOAllM!ERE. Hl USA.
?.-WAY RADIO.

SHORTY AI-JD DAVE

KRA U5 E:. = .
f'!!O'& 3354,. 5004
y
~ .2

Wll.1. DILG CHAPTER
LEAGUE 9th ANNUAL
WALTON
IZAAK

SPORTSMAN'S SHOW
and MERCHANDISE FAIR
~
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

WINONA ARMORY --

MARCH 18 - 19 - 20

MatlnH Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m. - Evenings 7 p.m.
Adm.

to Big Acts
30 Exhibits 30

25c

soc
Int,
Tu

.

l+tt. Boat Given

Away

Hundreds of
FR!:E PRIZES.
RODS-REELS

TACKLES- RADIOS

1.'UESDAY,

MARCH 15, 1t$S -

THI WINONA DAILY NE\YS, WINONA,

TUESDAY, MARCH 1.5, 19.55

Senators Refuse
Secret Copies
Of Yalta Papers

MINNESOTA ·.

.

-~

the

· weather cQDditions as
r~ason. .the sixth ofthe 1955 test series; It. •.·.
There was, Iio word from the was planned to detonate i(from a
AEC as to when the next test might 500-foot .tower. Towers .of - tbio -·
_be cond11c;te<I. . •. . .-· ·... -· .· -• . height are generally: used lot the .
·. Today's shot . would-._ pave . been larger shot$.

ChiangR~fllSes
·_ Cease.Fire· for :

loole of ,,,. 11,,,,.,,••,. ·.

·. FormosaStrait·•

NOW~ •• 4: lllghls Dtdly · _· ·

. - MADISON
. JIILWAUKll_e CHJCAGO ·.
MiN-N IIE.APOLlS··· e ,ST.PAUL
'.· With Alrllno Connoetlon~
to Any Destination
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.• rw.l~e. Dall;· Ne,rthbound ·
11151 'AM and. l0:18 PM ·

..rw,~e
Dolly $outhbou~d
- 8i41 AM and s:59 ,m

.

..

'

'

Wo~y c,fY~

. Yetirs •

I

'

..

,.· ._·:

...

Trust for -160

·

Beam old fuhloned .•

Kentucky St~aight Bourbon
. Whiskey is dist:UJed·anda_ged·· .·
under a formµla passed OD from .·

. generation to genet'ation:foro'1l!l' .
. 160 years. Only Beam -_taafa Uke .·
BeanL.onlyBean:i ~etessogood.·

•
90,000 New Homes
Begun in February

Red Wing Music

Student to Compete

1

; w;g

iiki#&W

TRAFFiC ACCIDENT

Millionaire Freed
On Robbery Charge

TOLL

Keep Off Th;s

Tax Reprieve Today

SCOREBOARD

l

e ert'Or behind the. ~:beel-that'a -all
takes to add
n=e to this ace!•
ent total. Make sure that doesn't hap~ to yon by pla;-ln&, safe al. all time.s.

,=

WASIDNGTON l.f>-Today is not
-repeak-not the deadline fcir fil-

ing your income tax return. It used
to be, but under a new law you
get another month-nnfil April 15

cktui d.rl11DJ

enable • 7<>11 to • StaJ alln 1.nt1 hn.m,-,.
o Belp keep Aatomobll• .

-to get that job done.

c6•1i ff6tii l'W!t.
?abllsbed ID the Pu:>lle tnterest bTl
!ns=&noi>

WINONA INSURANCE

AGENCY
174 Center St,

•

SEALS AT ARCADIA .
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- Mrs.
Arthur Weisenberger, 1955 E~ster
Seal chairman here, announced
this week that seals will be mailed
to Arcadia residents within the
next few days. No quota has been
set, she said.

Devotions Closed at
Sacred Heart Church

· 2 TO GO!!!
1-Electric Refrigerator • . • • $179.9S
79.95
1-Estate Oil Heater . . .

$259.90
Both New - Both For ., . . $199.95

I WESTERN.·.,
"Good Clean Coal -Top Quality Fuel OH"
Foot

of

(c;fayette Street

J

••

•

•

'

•

•

•

The Rt. Revs. N: F. Grulkowskl,
Winona, and Lucian J. Kufel,. In•
Andrzejewski, Arcadia; the Rev.

Dr. Chester Wrzaszczak, . Rising -

Sun, Wis:, and the Revs. Cyril
Smetana and · Anthony 1,echeler;
Arcadia; Lee Lang,Fountain City;
Charles Brady, Galesville; Herbert Zori>mski, Independence; Edward Sobczyk, La Cro~se; Jerome Kamla,. North Creek; Leo Pollack,
Trempealeau; Roy Literski,. Winona; Donald Theisen, Waumandee,
and__ Domonic ·Eichman, · Whitehall
The Rev. Bernard Harezlak,
Lake· Geneva, Wis., preached - the
sermons during devotions. - . .

.fRPwl:JORS
••• this ~eclal~ -

. ~~Ismi~!

to pes.t :nt chil.;__
dren'a needal

ST~JOSEPH -·ASPIRIN ·

·FDR CHILDREN ·

• '.

•

'

•

•

.

'

a
•

• •

-

•

.~ND_·. LOOK AT TttE. EXTRA SIZE, BEAUTY, POWER, ..~ND .· VALUE YOU-• GET

DODGE, W~. (Sl:l!!Cial)..:.. V~iting clergy who assisted the Rev.
Stanley A. Krakowiecki, pastor of
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Pine Creek, with . 40-hours - devotions and a solemn closing last
week, were;
·

dependence; ,the VeryRev. Joseph

SAVE $60.00

. ·..· Me~c~ry•~ l~wes~pricilci car~tha 188-hp Custom 2:.«loor ~passenger S~an;..is shown abo;e, Other models
.. int.he Custom eerieijare:-a4-door Sedan, a hardti:/pCoupe, and new.4doorall-meta18-passengcrStation·\Vagon.•

Mercury's prices .

start. beloW •_• · · ·
13tnodels in.the
<~fi-, * ·-_ ow-price -•·_ -__e _- ·• _-._ <

• 'Jderriufy is bigger than the ..low,price;' cars·.

· · ·; .--~- in·length, wid~, arid wheelh!!Se;

.• ..-•.• yOU get e~cl1iSi\'e styling~Mer.cury•s'stand~
0

· · . QUI: styliilg is 11hared

hy no other car: ... -·.

. c» .• y OU g~t lugh hiirsepower plus S~Jm-TOlll)UE ·.

:.

·cost; You e~joy '2,harrel eco·n·~my for --- .
· normal· dri:ving,. 4-harreI pickup._ for .fast,
getaways and safer passing.
• Revolutionary new ~-compression spark

plugs provide top perforinance at all, speeds

.... :-help prevent fouling and pre-ignition. ...
. • V-8 perl'or:inance in ·tj,e,:f Mercury~ ('!'here
..
·.·is __ 188 horsepow:er 01 the Customs and -• · . o Yori sav~ .wh~n y~u buy. Compare·. out
· allowance on your-present car. It's _ baacd
.
Mo11tereys, ·198 hors_epCJw~r ._ in_ the· tiltra•
- . ·1··-._ •. •·· -. - · __ ·_- '1···d·
_· :smart Montclairs).
· ·_ · ·_
· · ·_ · · _.
on Jngh-voluine sales. We can be generous.
.• Ther~'s a 4-b~el'vacuum-operated cai-hu- . . • You protect:future trade~in value. Mercury ·_ •·
· .·._ w~tently leads its field for r~afo value.
'Bried~ -~~porilOIJ of m~nurc;111rtn' ,u11'i.rttil 1;r1 ~ i«ioi-, rl!loil •ptiwi ._. . ··•re,tor· stand~d ;on every mo~el a!. llO ext,ra

. ir ~AYS

ro ow11Affl

ER fUR\'_FoR

NYSTROM MO"l"OR~ ·..· ;
Phone 9500 -•·.

Winona, ,Minn/
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All that the Father elves to me wlll come to
::··· me; and him wh1:1 · ;omes to me I will not cast
"• cut. John 6:37 SRV,

•
Highway Department
Doesn't Budge an Inch

-, I j

Highway Commissioner M. J. Hoffmann
didn't budge an inch from his original plans
::" during his conference with Gov. Freeman,
Sen. Keller and Reps. McGill and McLeod in
~tbe governor's office at the state Capitol
)Ionday afternoon.
,,.-,

Once again, he used the same old argu.
:ments of failure to acquire right of way and
1ack of funds to explain the delay in the proposed construction of a saie, modern four•
_lane Highway 14-61 between Winona and La
~crescent. He· told the meeting exactly the
i;same story which this newspaper published
more than a month ago - the Minnesota City)Iankato avenue sector would be built in 1955
'and the purchase of right of way to Homer
would _be undertaken this year.

'.""""'

?\o solution whatever to the major problems, the death trap between Winona and La
Crescent, was reached. The route will remain
a kiijer for at least another year-probably

lw6, r,~rh11ps mor!!. ThB mounting death toll
will continue, there will be more suffering,
years of time lost by those injlll'ed and great
property damage.
But more highways will be built through
the resort areas of northern Minnesota where
ti:e population is less than ten persons to the
square mile - straight long ribbons of con•
crete connecting the Twin Cities to the north
country.
·

Commissioner Hoffmann cannot be blam•
ed entirely for this situation. He is a brilliant
engineer and a top administrator and he fully
n:alizes the importance of such· a gateway as
Highway 61-the short scenic route between
Chicago and the Twin Cities. This is the feeder
route to the entire northern half of our state
- the highway carrying the bulk of traffic to
·,: Rochester, home of the Mayo Clinic, and on
into Western Minnesota. Certainly "Mike"
Hoffmann knows that this highway is much
more important to Minnesota than most of the
touri.st roads in the northern half ·of the state
combined. In fact, resort owners are crying for safe, modern highways that will bring
more tourists into the state and have urged
::.repeatedly a four-lane Highway 61 from La
:_,,ere.scent to the Twin Cities.
EYeryone realizes that it is much easier
from an engineering construction viewpoint
to build highways through level countryside.
Highway dollars make a better showing in
such areas. Less engineering "know-how" is
needed. Such highways satisfy the Twin Cities
business executives who have summer cottages or hunting and 'fishing camps· on one
of the 10,000 lakes.

takes

It
skilled engineer~ to design and
build roadways through mountainous terrain
such as. the location of Highway 61 in South•
eastern Minnesota. Years of planning, questionable right of way purchases and surveys
v.hlch have gone into this proposed highway
raise the question of the Minnesota depart'jment's "know-how" for such work. It's rather
ia wasteful story spread over many years. It
is common knowledge, of course, that there is
a great shortage of engineers and this is one
of Commissioner Hoffmann's most serious
problems.
The nrst chapter of this unhappy story
~-cmight be based at Minneiska where most of
v:;_::;the community was moved nearly ten years
·ago- to make way for a modern .Highway 61.
Rlght of way was purchased, many surveys
made, buildings torn down and moved away.
But there was nG construction follow~up. Was
it due to a 1ack bf ,"engineering know-how?"
.4.nother chapter is at La Crescent. There
again many surveys were made of the La
Crescent-Dresbach sector, right of way purchased, <:onstruction assured for the coming
spring. Suddenly the entire project was dropped. Why? Because the plan did -not meet
traffic requirements._ It had to be done over
into a four-lane highway.
,At Dakota, right of way was acquired
through the business section, plans laid for
construction-but no construction. Detailed
plans were shown by Highway Department
engineers at a meeting of the Highway 61
•.\ssociaticn in Winona a year ago-and published in this paper. They revealed that most
of this newly acquired land was no longer a
part of the proposed right of way. Why .-.
could it be lack of engineering "know-how,,
and a shortage of qualified engineers?

in

any event we again· have the assurance
of Commissioner Hoffmann and Gov. Freeman as we had a month ago, that the Minnesota City to Winona sector will be . built or
started in 1955 and that property will be acquired between Winona and Homer-and possibly between Winona and Lamoille-in 1955
mth construction planned in 1956.
Our only comment is "fine, . but can't the
program be stepped up at a :faster pace than
now · contemplated to eliminate this death
Let one other point be clear. This newspaper never has and is not now asking. for
Commissioner Hoffmann's resignation. We
think he has done an excellent job and should
be retained by Gov. Freeman, not only for Gov.
Freeman's benefit but for the benefit of all
the people of the state of l\finnesota. But we
feel .\Ir. Hoffmann can and should step up
his Highway 61 construction schedule without
further delay.

PAUL HA~VEY NEWS ·

· P,c,l,ers Can Send·

_
By JAMES J. METCALFE
. .
t OUr Camp· Fire Girls devote themselves •••.

· To work ..and health and love ... Especially 'in
· the great outdoors ..• Witl1 magi.c skies above
; . . They share the sunshine and; the .rain , .•.
The mountains and the trees • . . ThEI moon, the ··
stars and all the joys . . • Of girlhood memories
. • . This ·is their la,v-to worship God • • • Seek
beauty on thls earth • . . To render service and
pursue . ·. • All ·knowledge· truly .· worth • ; • To
be trustworthy and preserve ... Their healtb in
school and play . . . To glorify good effort and
.. • • Be happy .every day . . . God bless our worthy
Camp Fire Girls .•. Al! now we say our thanks
. . . And shower glowing praises on • • • Their
·
honors .and their ranks.

These Days

•··stb,kiP,;ces·• Down•·
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· ·. By PAUL.· HARVEY ·.

NEW, YORK...:.I hqpe those senators' who are investigating the ·

bucket shops know what they're doing. Some of the.ir questions sound .
Alice in Wonderland.
.•·. .. . .. . . .• ·.· . .
.. . . . · · · .
· The other day ~en. J; '\Villiam Fulbright, who .once declined to
cooperate ·With· the FBI in·. its ·inyestigations, ,and who is cha. man
· · ·
·
·
·
· · · of .this, one, ..said to Keith
tQn,
president of the New York tock
..·.
Exchange: .· , • . . . , ·
. ."TeU me; Who does make profits
in• the stock market?" ·
·
·

like

. Well , ,, ,

Superior Feeling
Chinese Tradition
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSK,Y
NEW YORK -To the sons· of Han, what we

call Cbina, is Chung K'1o, the ,Middle Kingdom,

the center of the universe. To understand . what
is happening on the mainland of China and on
the Island of Formosa, in the Malay Peninsula
and Indonesia where there are millions• of Chinese, it is necessary to grasp the deep, abiding
6ense of superiority which is innate in th'e Chinese
.tradition.
Liang Chi-chao, who was one of the great ,intellects of the Revolution of 1911, once described
China in these terms:
"The greatest country in the greatest of the
five continents of the world, - which it is? My
country, the .middle state, the flowery land! The
people who number one-third of the human race,
-who are they? My countrymen of the middle
state. the flowery land! Annals which extend
br,C~ without a break for over four tbp'Usand
years, - of what country ·are these? 0£ my country, the middle state, the fiowery land! My country contains four hundred million inhabitants, who
all speak what is fundamentally the same language, and use the same script: Of no other
country can this be said. Her ancient books hand
down events which )iave occurred during more
than thirty centuries past: Of no other country
can this be said."
Then he added:
"MY COUNTRY, the middle state, the fiowery
land, stand5 proudly alone, having survived, •in
one·unbroken line, ever increasing in size and brilliancy, down to the present day; And in the fu•
ture it will spread into a myriad branches, to be
fused together in one futnace. Ah, beautiful is
my country! Ah, great are my countrymen! Now.
ere inditing a rough outline of their story, I
must purify myself thrice with perfume and the
bath; then, looking up to heaven, with many prostraUons, thank God that I was born in this lovely
thi
t
l "
land, as one· of th e sons of
s grea peop e.
This concept of China is held by all Chinese,
""..,·, Comrnun·1sts and .J·ust plain·. p~ple.
Nation=""
;"
held
by ·the Chinese m· Peking, Tai·pei·., JakIt ,,.,
·. d .
B k . th d

. . .

· ..

· ·
·· ··
·
Mr,.<Funston h&d an appropriate ·
· .. · An OPeri Letter . ·
·
·
answer to match
To Louis CJ:arnowskl- .
the naivete of
To the. Editor: . • · ·• ..
. •
the question; He
·> l w.ouid like to ask Mr, Cz;u:now•
replied, "T. h e
s.ki to compare salary levels in othpeople who . own
er occupations, with teaching.· l am
.up.'.'
stocks . that go
quite confident he .would find_ that
mosf occupations \vhlch require a
Here is a group .
of men ;ostensibly
similar amount ofeducation would
also have . a : higher salary.• level;
seeking, io· detect
especiaUy with experience: ..· •··· ··· ·
' 5 0 m e, artificial
. · Of course, most of ,these occupati
l
f
s mu us . or .a .8Yc
·lions are a.1so. •.full.year jo.bs. Teaehrating market
ers, however, m1,1st exr>erid a grea~
.
. .·· Tbey are ter- ·..
deal of money and tinie fo attend
. Harvey , · ribly . a n xi O u s · · ·
, slLmmer school sessions to keep up about the possibility of :manipulawith their occupatio,n and .to furth:, tion..
·
· ·
·· ·
•
er themselves in it. Many of these
Delicately Balanced
occupations not only do not reqaire And yet these men are, them~
such · continual· preparation, but selves, in a strategic position from
they pay inore ·and are much less which·to manipufate the market. ·
nerve racking.- Many salesmen, · With the market delicately bai
some of whom have nowhere -nea:r anced and ready to respond', inas much educatioilal preparation, stantly to the emotions of 7½ mil. make double what a11 ayeragll lion investors, any one of -these
teacher eai-ns. ; .· . •. · . . . .· · . senators cou.ld with one question or .
. 1¥·, Czarnowski constan_tly 'com~ one. misplaced •.comment.· cause a .
plams of. the short wor~g year temporary crisis. . •· • ·.
. ··
that tea~h~rs have,_ l bel.ijlve he :He might,• if he were. so disposhas the, m1sccmceptions. that .~ost ed, take advantage of this oppor.
· teacb~r~ "re n9t overiy~ ambitio~s tunity, . . ·... •. · .· ·· · . •···
•.· ·. ·.
and fuat many a:e lax _JD th e per- . I donot think any one of them ·.
· formance of JheU' dl!,ties. · To be would, despite the Capitol cloak---------"'---------------'-"'------'-~--"'---""---~"'--"'----- sure,• ~r. Czarnowski, , there . ~re room saying that; "Sometimes• a·.·
. · some teachers who aren t e~p.~crnl- man must ri•s.e above. principle.'' .
ly won,1erful, but thel'e. ~re ..· sour .But you'll note I use the expresWashington Merry-Go-Round
. grapes m ~very. profes~ion. . · · .sion ''tempor11ry crisis. 0
·. . .
I
f
..
·r··. . ... ·
~~erJalking with Mr'. Czarno~- .··. There is no. one man and there

·Eri
l''.
.
h
... ·. Id....
..Rayourn ,s.·.· . .··.rr.1OftS r.10. r . . .Ke.· .· J.·.au··.·
.
.
.
oys
.
.
..
.
'f:
.
.
,
..
· .·.
s·ee· . t .. . B
.
u·
·
.
.
.
.
.
:·
..
·a·
.
.
uca
e
or•·
·.
p· p. ·
l.

.·

s ·

il\/~ t: ~p;~ntu~~iof~ffai! ~tg'tbi/rii!i~toifetti::1:;\:i ..
aries whtch,b~thers him, ,l_ believe · When Walter Winchell's Si!nday
. heteachers.
has. an mherent dislike. for plug for Pantepec OiLinspired a
--'-. g~ocl: oi: bad., . , . . . flood of
orde.rs the foll~w0

·.£···. .

.0 .·. <·

·e·· , . . :•• · · -'re·

> . ·· .

na .. . r .. ·. ,a ·. .· ·. ·

C

· · · •. · .·. •. . '
·
·J.
··.·.u·•··s·,t·i.·.·
·.·m·.·.u··".s:·e··<·."'
.·

357,000

· AtlO~er_ de.tail wb~ch Mr. _czar- ing morning, the,price skyrocketed,
. J'.!OWs~i fails to take into co~!Sldera• But . a few .hours. later the price
.
.
.
By DREW PEARSON .
. .·
.
. ·· • ·. · · · ·.· · · . · · ·... • .
tion 18 th at teachers y.'ho a!euot w;i.s back down where its book ·
WASHINGTON--'-Here are two recent significant episodes in the cons
.
By HAL BOYLE •... • . som~wha_t compe\ent m t!tei_r pro- value ... and earnings said it be• .·
stantly unfolding drama of Washington:
. . .
.
. ... .
.·
NEW YORK (J!'r-When you buy a fession either do not staY ~.ipong longed. ·. ·.•. ·. · ' · .. • •.... ·· .. ·,
Scene !-'-The office of Speaker Sam· Rayburn. A delegation .of rebel toy for a child, : do you insist )hat or :Eind they cannot get choice JOb,s. YJhen th~ S·Ec 1mlled the plug on
Democrats liad coni.e to see·him. Democratic leader John McCormick of it be pne that will improve the Te,.achers are <:Josely observed m prices by upping margins, tlie dip
Boston had warned therp, not to; but they came anyway.• They didn't .child's mind?
•· . ·. , · .· .. ·.· · ev~ry commumty. T~ey dare not was wiped out in less than a week
like the way the Democtatic leadership was ·passing the Formosan .
i ou do. Ka Stanie thinks dr~ too ~£ten. ~r too muchi gam~ a?d the market went ahead to a.
resolution, giving Eisenhower · un·
.
Y · b' · ·
by'
i ble excessively_. 11r engage lil any higher · plateau than it , had ever
n· .ted.
'th t
.
. . . .. . .
.you .may e<.ma g a, ig m5, other sort of misconduct thatwould kn • bef · . .·
·
, ·...
·· .
0
mi ·. po,wer, wi ~ . even any defense contracts when to() high, a take. One ~f the. top_woman manu- soori .be forgotten if it was done , own · . ore. · ..
. · · ·. · · ·
de,b,ate.
·.
',· t · need•· the· newspape.·rman. ·call.ed '.the ·.Wh.ite . :facturers
· . · T each.ers
·· · ·pen
. The
statemen.t,
I agree he doesn
··
• · , m.··. · · this· · field.
· ? ·s. he.·· ·feels. b"Y an ·ord·.ma......
• ., CI·u·zen.
again"
b · ml9Z9
H couldd ha.P-.·
.
.
.
,,
•:
.
.
.
.•·
.
.
.
•
.
.
House
o
.ask
what.
had
chail.ged.·.
....
th
e
Am.
enca
s, booming billion-dollar-a- must of necessity be almost as• pi.
.
.
.
,
,
Y so e . arvaF proresolutmn
• ·d· i,..,;. ·h ·· u · . ul· .. · .
.. . .· • . They
· ·. , must
•
· fessor
the whole
. . • . .replied
. • ., . the
. .·Speaker
•. . · President's mind ·
· year ·tQY· m
us-., as gope c ~ ous>as a·· clergyman,
set
f 11 tcaused
f bd
M . •market
h
. to
~~~ ~:!;o~~u:~:sm::i~o~~~ce~~iohs. a:d
r:;:n~hi
.. sgf
.. ~fu~.~ra··•~~fr.:ir°etylJ.I'.
Th~ answer wa;~ •,•We read Drew ture ct;izy'."She'd like to put the an; outstanding example in order "•aTe~upor~rilye .on ·. arc . 8.
China
and
collected
the
custo·
ms
.and
the_
wer..
.But.
I
want
to
show
Pearson's
. . .·
emphasis
toysso-called
back oneducationtheir:fun 'to· ·Ebe· sU:ccessfur
as it leader. · · . E ven ·• weather
•
., .,
. • ....
.
tlements m
· · column."
value .notlll.
their
. ·te " ·h • . '"· · ., .. t d
can.. affect
.that·
, I ··•. · •
·•
· very .a<; er ap,o 15 ra •e · c1oi;e- psychology .
the salt tax, Chinese wo.uld' smile · and say. that the world that we have .a united This referred to· the report, •pub- 1 · '· · tru·· ti
it will not last long - that the day would come . country." . . ·. ·.... · .·
. . lished in this crllunin, tllat Sec. of a ,,or m~ c v: va. ue, · · . •. •· Iy after each year's teaching, If ·: .Momentarily_ .
. ·. . . .
"This is just a method .of suck~ Commerce Sinclair Weeks .. had per- . r.... wish child~en . ~re ,,rich ,he ~oes not. ha1:e good .!eco~me1;1, · .·• No •Short-term news is going to
when'those who enslaved their country would be
driven into the sea. Chinese believe that what was ing ·the.Democrats ·in on whatever suaded the White .House. not to re~ en?ug~to.buy th
o~ toys,·.· s~e d~tions frQm. ~s supenors . l:1) .· h1:5 change. the long,term picture ..· · ·
once Chinese will be Chinese again; that a people trouble he ·gets. us· .into •. around new·the Renegotiation. Act,. though said vigorousir-: . Y~u d. ~ee a ~ig ~!lfl!nt pos~tions ·he ·J?laY .find !t . •. When General Electric firi;t manwho once were influenced by the culture of China Formosa," .. the Democratic delega- Truman. had always, insistecL that change overruglit- if children\m~ <J.iff1<:~lt to fmd a desirabl~ posi, ufactured an industrial diamond,
stead of. parents or psycholog15 ts, tion.
· · ·
·
. . •
• . .·•. · • . . the price of, GE stock jµmpetf four
tion argued.',
, ·. •' • .• · .· it be renewed.
will be !O influenced.again.
"Maybe so,'.' shot back Mr. Sam,: The truth, however, pro~~bly
could.pick the toys. they really ~other ~g that Mr: .czarnow~ dollars;. When the speculators.
It :is this pro£qund sense o£ nationalism that "b1!t . the. c?untxy comes. _fir~t. that Sec~. of the A4' Force Har.old wanted. ·.. · .. •.. · . .
. . . . . ~ki ofte~ ~1smte~rets lS the ':arc jumped, out and the news writers .
is most fundamental among the Chinese and those We re. I!Ot gomg to play P.ol1tics. I 'l'ablott had much more to do with
"We'r~ gri~. abou! edu~ation, ious. s~tistics he is fond of quotin.~ ..sobered , up, . the, price was pack .
wbo have ever believed that they could subordi- remember. how the . Republicans renewing the · Renegotiation Act and .we re ra~szng . gnm.. children. Sta~sbcs themselves are of~ell mis• where .it . · belonged; enjoying the
nate the Chinese people to. their will must 60oner . patt7d Truma_n. on .the back w~en than. this column. For it's true that Doctors tell ~dults they should _re~ leading. If Mr. f:zarnowski .· ~o~ld fractional increase which that news
or later realize that this enormous population, he. fu.st w_ent mto Korea then kick- Ike seldoni. reads the papers. .
lax, but while, they a('.e. relaxing stop to . analyze these.· s~tISti~s warrant~d....· . · . · .. ·
this vast accumulation of human beings, per- ed, hun m ~e pants aftE;f'Yard. . More important, ms · also. true them~elves they. keep their ~ds .carefully .be. would ofte~ fmd l,tls l3ecause the forces influencing
. . that Talbott a· millionaire who's worJpng on spelling games, .ar2th- arguments to be very · weak JD• this bull market are bigger than · ·
haps the most fecund of mankind, cannot be sub'- We re not gomg to do that,·.·
"OK," argu~d-Cong; Jack Shelly
plenty'ofmoney.in airplanes, metic games, _vocaµul~ry gai:nes, deed. .
.
all of them. . ·. . . . .• . •
' .
dued. They have a way of restoring themselves
as they. have done a dozen times· in their his· of San. Franci~co, "we'll pass. the .automobiles ..· aiid other . businesses aD d .. put-tlle-r1fp.t--peg-m7the-r1g~t-- · . · · ·. ·• ..·.... · .· m .
.·· .·. Stll_dent • ~hat I'm saying is that. the !oun•
tory.
.
.
rfssdolutionf; ·dbubt otnlyLatfterth a coutryple before he; got into government, fa a op,~~1Ys gwillamesp.•ro,' b·. bl.
b. ... ,
Fair and Complete
d_ation of the ~oon_i market IS as
JNTERNAL STRI.FE IS not new or unusual O .. ays O ·.· e a;; ,e .. e c9un ... tough; forthright protector of the
· , · ·. · . · ,a Y • ways · e · <:ovor~a, .Gjven by Daily Nevis firm as your £a1th m o~ economic
·.·.· •.. · •.. · .·..... ·.· . · future; If you don't believe in that
for China and it taketi on forms in that land ~?w ,f!ie _facts. .· . " , .·· . .. pubHc interest now .that he's work• u,ie mal.O;~tay of .this bus~ess,'' ~lie To the Editor:
which •are hardly understandable to the Western
. No, said Mr. Sam,, we re not ing, .:for the public .. He's: been si~h~d. · But did. you ~ve~ think. After reading the account of the future, .stay out Of the market: ..
mind, for while these revolutions change dynasties, go1Dg to. debat1;. ~ do~ t want -~ne alarmed. at: the skyrocketing prcione re<!son little ~ls get. ~o teachers' protes~. to th.e: School . If you, do, fu.en relax and enJoy
. Y; d9lls is t!iat theJr great. Ing l3oard in .The. Daily News for Fri" rt.
.
.
,
.
. ..
they do not change Chin. a. The brilliant Fre.nch .word ~aid agamst this Tesoluuon £its of<some airplane companies
scholar and traveler, the Abbe Hue, as early as when ~~ gets to the floor of }he and. wrote a <Strong nierilo to bis feie!!~~. are still doU-datfy th~m- day, March: 11, w~ would li,ke t~ . ' :
' .· .· · . ·... ·. •··· . . ·.. ·.• ·..· ·..
1854, recognized the revolutionary character of House. . ·.· · • .· . ·· •·. ·.
·· . ·.. ·. chief, Sec. of Defense Charley Wil~ • Kay's idea for little girls tired of take e:tceplion to th~ .teach_crrs ing industry; worldwide medical
_
.
That. e.nded th. at. The. F!Jrm.. osan $.On,. urging that the R.en..eg.otiation playing w.itli d.olls.:A rubber~mould c~mplamts .·. about their.· rela~ons cen. t.er or municipal power plant.
these people. He wrote:
" .. .this country has always been the classic resolution was passed; with only Act .be continued.
.
. •.· ·.... ·.
toy, with which childreµ could cast with ttie newspaper and at the to yield a larger tax .income; Wiground •.of revolutions, and its annal.G are but the- one. Democr:it voting again.st
Talhott laid it right:ori the. line, plaster ·figures, then paint them .sal!le time strongly. comme11~ T~e nona is not, primarily, an Jndu11•
narrative of a long series of popuiar c. <immotions
Scene. II-The ballroom of the a's follows: ·. ·....... · . . ... . with water colors...
. .•··
.... Daily ~ew~ on the ex~e_II@t_Jobof trial city, real estate taxes are. alStatler.liotel fuWashington, Speak- ~uThe }:tenegotiation _Act i~ pare He(biggest money-making idea, reporting .1t has.done .m this im• ready forbiddingly •high, and it
and political vicissitudes. In the period of time .· er'Sam Rayburn was. seated .as a ticularly important during.this per• launched 'in 1953, ,was. 3 toy .cake portant matter. We have followe~ should be apparent tbat tax money
bttwMn the yeal'. 420, when the Franks enter- guest ofhonor.nt_the White.House iod,,·w.pr,ev~nt,··excessiv~ pro~its:'
m.ix. set.·. ·using re··a1.~~.. 1 .··. hil·- clos~.. the !'to;l'Y o.£.the.tea.chers avai1a.·blei'o.r schools is lim.· 't d
ed Gaul,• and 1644, when·. Louis- XIV ascended
s nd ts d
........
· ts
In the light of the contmumg
• , . ··. .
uruu,~or c . ,salary negotia.
. tions with tlle board
. ·.. ·.· . · . · · · · . · · · i e ·
6 and l0. Kay has and believe that Winona ··parents Th.e ~choc,l B~al;'d ~" st take all of
the. throne· of France, and the Tartars establish- corre po en · .· inner. uuee sea
· · · · .· i · · ·· · .·
> · · fil.'en;between
away·. as ·. the chief guest Qf .honor high level .of military. exp~nd~tures sm.c.e a. dd,ed.·. n.e. W.· sets .. th.at...~
.. ab.1.e.. ·and ··ta·xpayer·.s· ·ar·e.. •e'·ntitl,.d ·to ,·the .th1s m
... o. co.n. s,_der. ation. an.d d. o th. e
ed themselves in Peking, a period of twelve huns was Pres, ,Eisenhower, .,the man for procurement; the pubhc mter- the cbildr to
ke 1 tin d
"'
best t can
th availabl
..· .,m.·s. F.o··.r- est. ;will. . be.st.be.se.rv.ed. by,a r·enew, .·. . ... " . e!l '~. ,ma . ge a' e. es- £air and complete coverage. being .
i . .WI _. . . ·. e money,
dre<i"and twenty four years, China underwent fif· R..aybu.rn. h. ad.. '·saved ·.on
.
.
d
t
f LL
t
~erts_,. coo_kie.s, fu_ d. e or sew cl.o.th~g,·ven· them •"y.··.,....·e "'ew·s"•.· "'"'. ho·p.e and . we . thmk . it . has !_lone well. .
teen changes Of dynasty, all 'accompanied by mosan resolution and on reciprocal e ·. ex ens1on
.we •ac '. ,.1 ·. urge
t lik tht!
w ~" ••
m,
N thing is
nt g te h
h
· trade, bilt whose wrath he'd in· that the Departm.ent of, Defense mg.Jus ··• e • · 11' mo thers, only on it will continue; · ·. . C . •.·. ·. ·•· .. ·.·... 0 hi .· I?rev~ m : · ac ers w 0
frightful. civil wars."
It cannot be forecast that this will be the curred for proposing a ,$20 tax cut. vi~or_ously support_ the ;extension, of a smaller scale. ~d th e;r use ex- If the teachers' public i:elatioris feel , ~, dissatisfaction here .from
actly. · tbe same mi:redieuts as iti1d their relations with the news• seekmf Jobs e_lsewhere. Replacedestiny·_ of C.hina, during the nex.t century.· It··. is.· "Irresponsible'! was wh.at Ike calls thi. s unportant legislat10n;.'' . ..
.
·
· •
.
N t Wh T lb tt ·
fi t . mother does, • . .· .. · . • .. · ·• . · .. · ·. . . .1 , . . . . i, .•:... ·b ·. d. . . d ments. We thmk they could be
impossible for anyone to know. what. even the ed it. · ·.. ·· . .·· · · ·.· · · ·
,
· · 0 e-- en a O · was rs ap"Why sbould child make a mud paper eave ,muc "' . · ·~ · esire foulld if sought iiJ states. where ·
Th~ <Pn:nel) progr¢~sed. '!'here pointed Air Fore~ isecretary, th!s Pie if she'd really rather bake 'a (a,s s~ted by. ,one of the1r spoke~- sala,ries are lowel' and working
next ten years will bring, but this much is ·almost
certain: The giant that lay asleep for so long is was Joviality ori all ,sides. But,_no column cast a tintical eye on his. small ciike?I' a_!>ked Kay. '!Chil- menJ1t should occur to tbe111 ~.at c9nditfons less pleasant. And· there
· conversation .between .the, President background. It's now a plea.sure to dren want to do what their par~ there m~y be ~ood reaso~s. havmg are such.
. •.. . .• . .· . . .·
now awake· and is moving fast.
It pegan to move with
Yat-sen'e. Revolu- a_nd Speaker Raybtfrn. cince We even up the score :oy rer>oi:1:ing }hat ents do but on a scale m .. ·t- to ~o with th etr own policies a nd Like certain School Board memo
.
President. got up and briefly left Talbott . has, been :an efficrent, ·· , .. ' . . ·• ·. · . ,, ,ore sur attitudes. (And 11ome of :us are won• b
· .· ·
f It te , h · , · · l •
tion;: when Wu l'ei-fu and Feng Yu-hsiang sought the . i;oo.m, . passing.• right by. ,the...· th. ou.gh ·. s.ometime.s, .und. iplo.m.·· at.ic,. able. to then-. own size. .
·• . . dering if the present very vocal . ers, .·we,, e , ac er~" sa. ar .
to build a new China on ancient. 1x1.odets; when. Speaker. He did not greet hinl, He crusa der £or Lt..
Air F
d
•·
· . , •spo•k esmen
·
., · ·th · t .· .h· . ·• · 11 1es were such that the lme might
we
.. orce an .a
, .· ·.
•
~or I:: t?ac ers rea y be held this year, and wheil we
Chiang Kai-shek sought to build a Nationalist Chi- came back, but did not greet him. scrupulous def.ender. OI the faxpay- . R.uss
~e~resent the sentu:nent of the lJla• re'ad of the board's January . ac.
. na; and now when Mao Tze-tung is applying the
At the end of the dlriner, he got er'.s dollar •... ·.
' .· ' ··. . . . . p· . . .
_,h. .
~~lity,) :no.~ey:i:ippose ,the pQblish• tion, it seemed more. than gener~ .
· Washington Pipelin&
.·. ac;:t$.
•t
apan. . . . • mg of llldiVld~al sal_anes because ous. Now we read of its disdainful
· impetus of Marxism to a revolution that has be- up, wa1ked by the Speakei-.again, · .
come an imperialism.
aga.in did not greet h.i.m, stop.pe. a.· a Winston Churchill. has .requested.
· . · · · · , they are· afraid the1r cause may · · ti · d · ··
··
·
lt iS witb this that the Western mind needs ew seats beyond to shake hands .John Foster Dulles to suppress the HONG, KONG ~Two- }lussiaris be. hurt if the public
a whole r.eJec on_ an -weremam
·
·.
to cope.
with· others. · .. ·. · .. ·
·· .• . ·.. · records of the Yalta conferei:ice.for describing themselves as. business, knows how good .they.• are?. surely. .. Worried Parents and Tllxpayera
Newsmen at the dinner noted the the next 10 yea1:s, However, a cer~ :rnen arrived in H.ong Kong today the. people• who ,pay those salaries
II
snub, wondered,... .
. . .. • tain State Department official is by train• from Red China,: en route have.• a right to ·know them. !'Jot is
sp·eaker Sam got up and went smuggling a set of the galley to Tokyo filr.'',ti-ade .. dif!CUssionr;;IJ there any reason whY the news.
.. proofs.to Sen; Knowland of Cali£ot- . The pair, who declinl!d any com. paper :should not publish letters
home.
·
Ike and . Newspapers
nia with the expectation.that they ment, were.identified.by their.lug, whichrefiect the.sentiments.of.its
Sid Richardsoi:i, the . big Texas will ·soon .appear 'in the. U:S. News ga'ge· as .T; E,: A.. Kotznekov 'and readers; and it should·not s11tprise
I
0i! ma.n whoJs exti~111ely close to a~d \YO~ld Report ; . '.,Unlike Si:>ple T. Khangaldian.
•
the . teachers if . all . of that com- .
. . .
. •
ment iS not ,faYorable to. their des '.
EJSenhower, telephoned Speaker romances, the , marriage of the
It cost 'Winona taxpayers $13.45 more for the. Sam Rayburn the other .day. He Veep to his' young wife, Jane,
,··1· .....
·d. ' .·... t
mands. . . . ..
·...· .·
. ·.
.
year for each pupil attending public schools than caught th~ Speaker just after Ike hasn't cooled an-jota, At a recept ·. U 8S ·.· roa C:3S .•· ·. ·. ·
.. Many local citizens have given
Countries
. . s¢arching
thought to this problem . ;.1,'"."
··7.1.
·'a.·A···:.».·.
·".·.·L'
.· iM.'.L'.':~n••.~·.
in the previous year.
.. .
had denounced him. for ''fiscal irs dinner, ,Jan~ Barkley came up to To
Ice on the Mississippi was breaking up as the . responsibilily" · arid for. "lacking herhusbaild, now the .senator from · · •.·. •·. · · · ·
· · · · •
of our schools' standards. Most cif · 11'1.JUIUflJf,,&.
/;&VJ
river rose rapidly from flood waters being pour- · !he courage'.' to puill·t hiThs$20stax .cut ·~Ie~tuctkyh; "dQll . Alhena;'; , she said, .• MUNICH, Germany •im · --U.$; usd· felt ttea~ers' •salariesd· W:ERE in- ·.·A•. ,.·u". . '.·. Ok!..~"'•. ",.~l!l.lft···.·.·.· ,
ed in from tributary streams of Minnesota and m a .separate b . . e peaker . Jus ear you.ma e a .wonder s.ecrelal'.y of State DUlles said iri a e9ua e £Or yea~s a_n ~e were
ffV n&f.VMM/;ffV
Wisconsin.
was frankly sore. · · .. ·.·· ·, ·. ·.. ., fuI speech, Why didn'tyou telLine a .message broadcast to Iron cur- a~ous to s~~ tl}is sttuation rem· ·
< ·.
· · ·
· · · ·
•.. ·
'.'What does Ei,senhower mean,,. you were going:to :make it. :I heard tain·count;Jjes today that "we·can e~e<t:Here mW~or:;1 at least, we ,
told Richardson, "l:Jy saying I you in!eh-upted. Wayne Moi'se on vlew the £utui-e ,mih quiet tesolu- .thmk It HAS :'3EEiN REMEDIED . • ·• · · ·. ·. ·.
· JUIIJl,lic
Years Ago ... ·1930 he
am . irresponsible; When .T put the Senate floor and \\'ere. really tjon and corifidence;') .·. . ... c' ,to;ll very considerable, exten~. 5!11~ . .
00...
'"l)'tAJ.· ..
The B. P. Stansfield Knitting Mills will place. through the reciprocal trade treaty eloquent .ab<mt. He)Js <;anyon." •. ; · , The ·message,: m·arkmg
!<>'Ith ar!es ar~ ·. good, espe<:ially cqns~d- • .· rnt &1 IVIY
. A finished product, silk hosiery, on the marl!:etthls
they th_ought differently down Jlt .Barkley had told ~orse, pri_vately anniversary of Huilgarian Inde; enng .the number of_ weeks W?~1:c- . ·.
·. . . •• ..
week !or the iirst time since the factory was the White House. ~en I pa.sse~ that he; cc,uldn't sign his bill Jor. pi:mdence Day, . was. beamed to e~. Many ~!:ads o_f Wmona ~~milies
opened.
,
that F.o~an....re··.s.olu.tion. -for him· it .·.g.o.··v·e.rn·. men.t .· de.y.e•fopme. nt ·.. of. ·. the.. Hungary. d oth..er.. East .Eur.··opean with... .gOOd.. .ed
. .·. uc·•·ati.on·s·. and.·. Wlde ex•. . . . · . .
•. .
•· · .·
·
··
saved IkeT'iit!e~. But ~hen I P_ush Hell!! Canfon po\\'.er J?roJect. be- Commllllist--niled countries by the penen~e woiild be glad to make.as
- B. H. Habeck has been elected president
C .
a $20 tax reduction_ tQ.give,theUttle ca.use he !1idn't be~eve_m multiple- American-operated.Radio Free.Eu- much.m 50 "eeks as·.many ,of .o_ui; .· ..
the Red Men.
·
·
f~o~ ,,a break; •I am 'IITespon- sponsor.ship of Jeg1slatiOI). (Thirty rr.pe..
.> ·
·. te!cher11 do m 37. ~s those families . · . . ., • . . · • ,
, •· . . •
s1ble.
. . . . . . . .. •. ·.· .· ..•·. · . s~ators bacl ~ltea~y signed . the '. JJrging. the Hungarian people to grunly . hang on ID. the batUe to
.
·
Fifty Years Ago .•.
••~e tr?uble _with :Eiseill!~wer," bill). But be promised Morse _he look :with collfide11ce toward, the Il!ak~ end~ .me~t, th~y cannot hel~ · Gene;al Insurance C.ounselor1 ·.
A. it Schneider has bought out the business of· replied S1d;. Richardson,, zi;. .. Ile v.:ould mak:. a. speech supporting goal of freedom, the-message said: viewing with dis_may the;teachers
· ·.
·' ·· ·
H. Borth.
··
·
· probablt .· didn'_t · even know . you him, an~. did·. s~eloquently. . . . ; · . ''Aeross, the difficult .days. which cc_>nstant pre~~unng for _.l;u~er .and
· . ()w! Motor Bldg• .
.:rhe Board of.Trade banquet takes
passi:d the reciprocal trade_.treaty Sen,_ Olin Johnston .could have He·aheacl, the.goalS::of.liberty and higher sal:m~ •••with.th~ e11d
for hiln, Tlle _boys around himJor- spotlighted th,e number of security jusµce in the struggle against ty. no~here m sight. Certainly ,our ·
Philharmonic Hall this evening.
got to tell him, Don't forget Ike risks. found <1:11 the State DeJ)art, raµny con:ie within' clear .prospect, teacheys have not approached the
reads the n~wspapers.," , ·. 1nent under his old ~n~my a~d feJ: ;and we can view tlie ful:Ure with nifilemum ; • , but.who has? ; .· .· .
never
Seventy-Five Years
·1880:
Dollar~Watc~,ng Talbo_tt :· •· • . low . S o u tb Can1_liman; . J1m,m1e .quiet jesoluticni:• and confidence,", ·. ;While we re _:ma~g C~J;I_lPi\nSOns
The suspension of business
F; D; .Sloim was . When the President. sent a mes• Byrnes, but· he •didn't. The two , ···.
.·· ·. ·· , • · ·..... · . · •· w1,th other :,Jig Nme cities, Jet's
announced.
·
sage to Congress. ,the of.her day ask: do1i'tJike each other politically liut . There w~e 869,000 babies: born r• member· that Winona IS Win.on.a
The ·Fo-:-bes Dramatic Company
ing . that it renew the Renegotia, in deference -to Byrnes personally, in France ,in ),949 compared to. 631,- ·..•.. not' Rochester, Austin or some
Tom'li Cabin at Philharmonic Hall.
,> ooo in 1936 and 812,000 i!l.1921•. · ·• · .other citJfi, We hav~. ni) giaiif·pack~ ·
tion Act to permit .scaling dovn1 of he, kept Jiillmie out .or it;
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District Speech
Festival Starts At 9Wednesday

'

.

I , .'

I.'
'••.

ON TOAST

al THE CHEF

with

"Where People Eat By Choice
••• Not By Chance''

.

'.

'

.

• · Pan Friacl Plk•, Soup,
Pot11toes1 Veget11ble~ . ·
Rolls arid Bever~~•- ·

123 E11st Third Street

$1.25

Seed Certification
Topic at Lanesboro

WEB D

l,'t

LA..~ESE0R0, Minn. (Special)Harold Johnson, specialist of the
seed certifij' tion division of the
Waseca E eriment Station, will
discuss cro varieties and seed
certification Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the adult farmer class at the

SERVICE
STATIONS

IN WINONA
2.10 W. 2ncl St. - 766 .E. 5th St.
Junc:Hon Hwy. 14 & 61

•
BROWN SWISS CANTON
MENOMONIE, Wis. -

1. li.S:·.•:
I. .

Brown

Swiss breeders of Buffc.lo · County
are invited to the annual meeting
of Brown Swiss Canton !i at the
Dunn County ·Courthouse here

Lanesboro Community Hall.

Thursday at 1 p.m. Dick Stumbo,

business establishmenL

Swiss breeders, will speak.

·
. :.·· ....•.•
R
•····
·•·

. ..

. .

·.

·,

.

'.

Lunch will be served by a local national fieldman for the Brown
·

. We'll be

• ·--

ierving real

· IRISH MULLIGAN ·
· STEW .

•

•

•

Wally's Wonderful

DINNERS:

~ROA:OTRACKSW

· served $ fo 9 p,m.
a 111 carte dinners :
served: until closing . .

~

OP5N-Pfl' MtNe
Nl£ CONSTANTLY
8SHGMOVEOAS

WM9JG OPERATIOJS
f'ROGRESS.FoR
EAQER. HANOU~

~ANOnes

AP.EPllr·~
,a,., POR1'»8LE ~ 1

fdr

e\Tery~ody. Green earn~- •.
for th,; ladies. Shani. · .rocks for tile men; . Plenty ·<>f
· hats. an!l noise:makers for- all.
ti(>ns

•··

THURSDAY:.
.·' MARCH·.·.17th··•··.·
. :.·

.
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~ - s sesr

oress. REPAIR
ONE OF
SHOPS JS l OCATEO ATA MINNESOTA.

. ~ MfM=.

'ft£

MtNUJ& ~

SPENDS MJLUO'NS OF DOLL.Alii:S A ~

FOR REPAIR ANO MAINTENANCS·OF
MlM-tN& EQutPMl:NT•·

·of

..... ·....· ...

·.•••

.

:
..

_'

_-_

·:

Timothy Hans Bonow .
· ···. will be in chug~ of ·
.your. favorite· cocktails •

. · .. ·
. . · : · . including
SPECIAL . IRISH WHISKEY ·

a greaf ·night. ·
· tor the Irish...._ atld

.every~11e••·· t!lse

+.

.

.

..

·

·.

f

for .

·•~·

•.

:

'long about this time . we get set
·. annu.at ciffair that\so.famousat Wall)"s Fountain Hotel•~.>.
the StPdt~ick~s Ody P~rfy, It's the big event :;f .the ;teason
•. ~ • fo~ tho lrish and everyo~e ~lse'. $0 .vthatever o~r na~: .
· tionality' come and ,enjoy an evening of fun. Remember the ·..
.. .
17th!
March
~ • . Thursday,
. cioto>,.
.
.·-·
..
.-,·.
... :- .

E>IG~l;R ."Miehe~!" ENGEL.
Fountain· . City's rI1aster
the drums promises ..
som~tlrlng new
· niu'sicJovers. · ···

at·.·:

.

,.

TUESDAY, MAReH 15,: 19.!S

Pae• a

Latsch

VaU~y SdloolDi~solution Meeting _
Scheduled for Friday

DODGE, Wis. (Speciai) Dissolution of the Lat.sch Valley School
District,< ii pi:oposal whi<:h was.
aired at a meeting of -Arcadia and: Dodge town' boards last week, :will
be diseussj)d Friday at g p,ni; in

Mrs. ·Earle Welty
Elected OES

Mueller's Hall.

Worthy Matron

ATTENDS PARTY
~irs. William 0. Miller, department legislative c h a i r m a n of
the Auxiliary to the US'\VV, was a
guest over !be weekend of Mrs.
" Sara E. Edwards, Minneapolis department secretary, and Saturday
attended a benefit card party given
by Worthy Bagley AUXfilary No. 1,
St. Paul, at the home of Mrs. Lucille Granger. The annual statewide USWV banquet v,-ill be held
at the Commodore Hotel, St. Paul,
April 16. The banquet and program
to follow are open to the public.
Ticket8 may be secured from Mrs.
Miller vr by writing to the Department Adjutant, Major William
A. CUrtis; 609 State Office Building, Sl Paul.

ST. PATRICK'S DINNER

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - A
St. Patrick's turkey dinner was
served to nearly 400 persons in
the dining room of St. Bridget's
Catholic Cbu:rcb Sunday evening by
members 0£ ilie Holy Name Society. Tables were decorated in green
and those serving were dressed
in white with St. Patrick's Day

neckties.

-... NEXT DAY SERVJCi

~:;:::;:.~S(ARS
111 last Third St. - Phone S-1551
Op.n ,.s daily - 9.9 Fridays

Flower Fresh Salads
made
with

• • •

COTT·AGE

CHEESE
fe,Boh

lrir. d
~ala
?
.·.r

.•

ANNIVERSARY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs: Harry Phillips·

makes meals

more ottroctive I

and S-On Paul, 1021 E. Fifth St, entertained at dinner Sunday evening
in honor of Mrs. Phillip's parents,
_Mr. and _Mrs. Clarence __ Sanford,
Homer, •Minn .• who .were married.
42 years ago March•14 in Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harvey al·
so were guests,
PTA MEETING ,

•

SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special

Order cottage cheese in Easter Bunny Cartons from•
your Rochester Dairy Routeman, and ask him for

a "Bouquet of Salads" Recipe Leaflet. It contains
colorful illustrations and recipes for making this
and many other tasty, quick~fix salads.

You can ~et Rochester Dairy Cottage Cheese in
Easter Bunny Cartons at your faYorite store too!

...:."Angry Boy," a- highly recom•
mended film by the mental health
departnient and the National Congress of Parents and Teachers will
l;le·$hown at the Marcll .PTA meet-

ing at 8 p;m, today in

the

grade

auditorium. "Skippy and the 3 R's,"
another film widely used by PTA
groups will also be shown. Other

program numbers include a selec~
tion by the high school band and
a selection by the PTA· singers.
The executive board will meet in
the -industrial arts room at 7 p.m.
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''a goad plac:e to trade,;
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Roller Skating
ST. STAN'S
Zumbn> & East .S-fb:

· Gaymoi' Ballrc,am ; _-.

-EVEBYTl:JESDA.Y • THU1!.SDAY • SATURDAY

2venin.r-B From '::SO-t.o 10:SO
SUNI>Al' Mlernoons,' !:00 lo l:OII

s.na Ennlllra, 7:30 ta 10:30
_
Olll Timon, Wellne,i1&J'•• 1:30 to 10:30
Lsterl B.li Parade Musie
By AXLENE at. &he lluz:im.cm4.

SPECIAL!
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All kids 14- and under ...

.
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·
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. $TAN HYLAND ..._

Sanml~~~ March 19 .· -·
0

BABE

SERVICE

- STATIONS
IN WINONA
210 W. 2nd St.:_ 766 E. 5th St.
Junction Hwy. 14 & 61
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-._· ··

. ERNll!LR.ECK AND ._IS
· .·... ·COUNTRY PLAYBOYS .

WAGNER .

·_. . !~ridav, Marc~ .20
.. · ViH()O~EE .iOHN

.
Music by _.
Dale Sirnons Orchestra
- Sponsored by the •
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Army 'Covering'
Jn Peress Case~ Senator Claims

VOi~ of the. OUTDOORS

An airline stewardeas who flies
through Winona •regularly on
North Central Airlines. planes has
· been chosen b;r Northwest News
Photographers as Miss outdoors of
1955 to preside
queen of the
Northwest SpQrtsmen's show at the
Minneapolis Auditorium, April S17, F; w.· "Nick" Kahler, show
president, announced today.
By G. MILTON KEl.LY
WASHING TON Wr-Sen. Ma:lelMiss Sharon ~vroman, Minlan {D-Ark) said today an Army neapolis, _was picked from a
a.ction in connection with a· new field
of 50 contestants and will
invMtigation of I.he Irving P,eress reign supreme at the -annual
case shows that it is "unwilling sportsmen's event. This ll! the
lo disclose all the facts."_
22nd show and again brings a
As the Investigations subcommit- great array of talent, newest
tee be heads launched a new in- in sports · equipment and sen-_
quiry into the case, McClellan said sational · sport champions.. Ed
in an opening statement the Army
Shave, outdoor writer, will be
once provided, then "peremptarily"
honored during the show.
pulled back documents he said
would have saved the subcommitIncidentally, Winona's Sportstee time and money.
man show at. the Armory, sponSecretary of the Army Ste;,en~ sored by Will Dilg Chapter of the
contended that the report in ques- Izaak Walton League, opens Frition contained secret "information ay evening to run three days, .
about investigative methods and Here, as in Minneapolis, there will 1
techniques" plus information from be a stage show, all that is new
secret informants whose disclosure in outdoor equipment, and an op- ·
to an outsider might jeopardize portunity to renew acquaintances
future investigations.with a lot of friends.
Stevens' comments were made in
Zip for Deer
an exchange of letters with McClellrui, which the senator said
Southeastern Min11esolA wuI
would go into the hearing record.
dens are taking up spraying as
Peress is the New York City dena sideline. The state game
tist who was promoted to major
and fish
department has
and later given an honorable dis- launched a test program to
charge despite bis refusal on
keep deer away from apple orgrounds of possible self-incrimichards by using a deer repelnation to answer questions about lant called "Zip," Several or•
Min Outdoors of 1955
Communism.
chards in the LaCrescent area
Sen. McCarthy CR-Wis), former have been selected for the test,
chairman of the subcommittee, bas Al Ereza, Houston County game
Advice on Health
insisted "some Communist masterwarden, revealed today.
•
·mind" was responsible. Stevens has
disputed that, while conceding the One gallon of Zip, he tells us, is
case - was badly handled. He mixed with 18 gallons of water
.acknowledged it again in one· of bis and shat about the orchard ;i.nd on
letters to McC!eJlan
trees where deer have been or
In a letter to Stevens, McClellan might come. It has a wolf scent
i,aio. withdrawal of an Army in- which is unpleasant to deer, and
spector general's report on the case they high-tail away from it. We
"can only canfum the impression wander if Southeastern Minnesota
that many already have, that the deer know how a wolf smells.
By H, N, BUNDESEN, M.D.
Department of the Army is unwillPersistent pain is ·probably the
Speaking of deer, Brez.a tells
ing to disclose all the facts and
chief symptom oi. neuritis. Fortuus his records show 23 deer
circumstances associated with the
have been killed by cars on
Peress case."
~t;~te~~t\~!~ ~!:.doctors can do
The letters showed that 1he Army the roads of Houston County
There are many causes of mul•
judge advocate general,- Maj. Gen. since Oct. 189 This is an indi· 1 ·
"ti
d ·
d
tip e neur1 ,s, an if we can eEugene A. Caffey, had held that cation of deerf population in the
termine the reason !or the disthe subcommittee was entitled to area.
tress, we can use specific treatthe report, but that be bad been
Black Squirrels
ment. However, there are several
overruled by Wilber M. Brucker,
general counsel of the Defense DeOmri H. Moon, Fillmore, which general measures we_can take,
partment Steveru said he had is a forgotten village near Wy- whether we know the_ exact
backed Brucker's ruling.
koff, reports that a black squirrel cause or ilot. ·.
Pain-Relieving Drugs
Stevcni; insisted the Army was was kill~d therll rec~ntly and
Drugs, of course, are frequently
obeying the law and precedent in wants to know about it. It was
withholding the report it bad tem- the first one the boy's father ever used to provide relief from neuriporarily handed over last Jan. 24.. saw and he has been hunting :for ti.s. Pain-relieving drugs taken by
· · mouth three times a day, as presStevens wrote that the · Army's 52 year~ in that area,
"cooperation" with McClellan and
ex::pi~:d, a::fr~oq~~njy0 c:e~p'
Mammalogists tell us that
his staff "should warrant commenAs for local application, I adblack squirrels are just a color
dation."
McClellan said it would be "amiss phase of the common gray vise gentle robbing of your affected limb with methyLsalicylate linisquirrel, and show up occaif I did not .state that except for"
sionally over the gray squir- ment, Then wrap iUn flannel. Glinthe inspector general's report, "the
tle massage is usually helpful,
Department of Deiense and the De- rel range, Several black squirtoo, but don't begin any• massage
rels are reported to us each
partment of the .Army have been
cooperative with the rubcommit- year. One hunter got two· last treatments-while your muscles are
fall. They seem to be most
tee."
II
common in the Dakota-DresDuring the acute stages, you can
bach area.
use
an infra-red lamp twice a day.
Oani?h Austerity
A kw years back in the St. Pa Place Jbe lamp_.about two. feet
area, a game warden arrested
om.jour affected limb. Keep
Program Approved
hunter for killing a black squirrel th h t
•t f
fr , · 15 to 30
COPE!\"H..\GEN, Denmark Lfl - and hauled the hunter m·to court. mmutes
~ ea Be
on 1, , ery
.- or· - •om
careful not to
A government austerity progrflm Tbe judge fined him for killing a
·
· ·
· ·
des1 '"'ed to curb inf1 tio. h "
t t d · al Th h t
burn YO_!ll'seli. .
.
.
.
,... d b p . a n as ueen pro ec e arum .
e \Ill er ap- An~th"r .effoctive way of appl~mg
appro,e
y
arllament 89-86. It pealed, and brought in a University heat . lS. the Ke_nn
... Y h._o._t fom_ entation.
includes higher excise taxes on of Minnesota mammalogist who W fi
ls
d
C'Onsumer goods and aims to raise testified that it was perfectly legal . ~ g ~e mt b;~g wateri:n
65 to iO mill.ion dollars annually to kill a black squirrel in season wrm
em ou ; . ell: wi;ap ~m
for two years. Apprcr,al enabled -since it was just a color varia- aro~~ th e affected limb! leavmg
the minority Socialist government tion of the common gray squirrel. th e JOIDts fr_ee. _Cover WI~. celloto survive an economic Cabinet
-phane .or oil ,silk. wrappings to
Bt • ver Trappor
hkeeaept_ 1n th.e moisture. and the
crisis,
Florente Jasbois, 27, Genoa,
·
Wis., commercial fisherman
Change the Pack
who does a litle trapping on the
Change the pack every four
side, got OD the wrong side of hours when the patient is awake,
the Mississippi ·River Sunday but leave it on all night long_
in his trapping operations. . . er~a;!~:, ~~~~e:a~~w~:J!~~";
To Buy en Aullomobile
When Al Breza, Houston county once a day is beneficial. warden, discovered him, he had
Passive exercises mtist be .starttwo beaver and five beaver traps ed · as soon as possible. However,
in his possession. Breza took him you've got to be careful about
On Your Present Car
far a ride to La Crescent where overstretching.
Justice of Peace Charles Leske l think you'll find that the foottold Jasbois that he _had ·to J;>U,t up board ~f your bed will be helpful
$125 or .spend tht;. rugbt in Jail at in this respect . Place your feet
Caled!)D.Ia. Jasbo1S made a cash against the board when .stretching:
To Consolidatv Bills
depostt of that amount and ~ t It will prevent you from stretching
home less two beaver and five too much
If your· legs are :iliected, it is
aps.
best to use a cradle device to
keep the bed clothes from touching
To Reduce Payments
them.

as

0

I

Drugs, Heat
Relieve Pain
01 Neuritis

lr

!~~:r;~e:!te:~r::::·:::

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

LOAfiS

For FAST Relief tbai Losis,

On Household furniture

Jwitcb to THORNTON-MINOR

LOANS

Worb m minuta, lasla fer houn!
'lbls cJimo.]lfflVld crin!mml ls a mm•
p!m formula with ·ingn,di111111 lo,...
lieve pe.m, bnmm&, ;tclw,z, and to
help roduc:e smllmr,. Enjoy new com-

On Equipment and Mc1'hinery

fort!-Mk today f<Jr 'Ibomton-Min<a
O i n - or &,ppaoibaria, cmlJ' Sl.DCI

LOANS

UCZJ'drairs!Dn.

.

From $100 to $2,500 or More

.E?>

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY
413 Exchattgo Bldg,

East 4th and Center Sts.

Winona, Minnesota
TELEPHONE 3375

DR. ALFRED

.
&
a

T USED CARS
U-MAUL,
TRAILER5l

raL : :

LARGE

OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours: 9-5;
Saturday 9-12.

We lllll1i AltK/Nl)Jef lNI~
WINONA INSURANCE- AGENCY
T74 Center-

Street

Segregation ·.
.

Phone n66

HAVE US A..~ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS

f" ' ~

M·...

.

eqwpment peopl~ everywhere. . .
This< coilrageous . group •on·. the
Commission has _found ,that in ·Fed,
eral .departments there is:entirely
too ··much: paper work;. 'l'Wentyfive billion letters a. year ·jh~y
cr~ate .at a ·•cost of $4 billion. And
it t?kes ·a .quarter·
a· ·million
fiVil servants to slndfle "?e iµemos;

of

EMnQtny prompts this

~l'>tn-

talistic niethods, 10 ~ one•. In ofc pretty poor pilots. .· ·. · . · ·.· ••··.. · ·
·
·
·
!icial circles they make not three, _ The fish, members of the dolphin ··. NEW DELHI; India lA'I -4 meet~ .
not five., but occasionally 14 car- family about 10 feet long, rushed ing scheduled March 28 between
bon copies of their undying prose- into ·shaUow ·waters at the· Point of Prime. Minister Jawaharlal Nehru ·•
and with . this number of metti- Ccittyesterday and ··gasped their and .. Prime· Minister Mohammed _·
orials . to·• Ceritral High compos1- last after the receding tide.stra.lid· Ali'of Pakistan has been postl)o.ned.
tion;.how can a• letter .·get lost?· .ed them ..•. ·.
.·· .· •· ... ··. . · .·.··
They'll . . meet sometime.· afte.r,the
There·• are l':iother places .. to .look, ·.· 'The Council. says it•·· may .. have African·.-·. Asian conference Jlext
when the. first-· seai:ch oi: the files· to. tow. the. carcases out to sea to month
Indonesia.
yit!lds not. · .· ·... ··•·•··
· ~ . . . ···............,...,_.....~....,.;.----------·...· _.,._.,_....,..~~...,....-:-'-~-~
· The troublt!! with some •ofthese
surveys is' that while they pm.- . ·
point one evil and .xnake appropri~. · ·.
ate re.commendaliohs ·to cure .. it,
they are creating some. side issue
which. II1ay be even worse than the
original' and. 14 copies thereof. · ·. ·..·
What's .to become of t:llose thou- ·
sands . of. file·. ·c1erks iiow busily
numbering, . classifying and. burying the 23. billion papers? And the .
file cabinet .business? It'll be shot ..
to you-know-where. Not to wliisper
a w'ord of. thC>seounwanted, unloved
13 .• carbons no. longer .li~eded iii
processing Uncle Sam.'s worka- .·

mendation · fo,: shutting down the
flutter of original and 14 copies.....bpt. at what price? Well, . having
spent· . time:. with a . small .gi:~en
cupboard marked ''General. FHes"
I ani superbly qu;il.ified to tell tbe
in public. schools· unconstitutional; Commissoiri line thing: By. recamruled here yesterday that.segrega- mending the 'Saving oLa few pen;
tion also' is illegal.in.·.P··.ub.licpark.s' nies . they are going to• bring .oli a
staggering batch Qf nervous. breakand playgrounds. .• .
. . . .downs amQn~. the office echelon.
.· Tlie SUprenie Com:t · verdict of ...· Jiow can. they know >the quiet
last spring, said the three-judge agony experienced by secretaries
appellate court, has "swept away'' when th~ boss yells..;..''Fetcb me·
the. _S!)Uth's, notion that ,separa_te the Harbinger - Hiiri:ow~ Holzapfel
facilities for tlle races are perm1s-. and Doolittle letter of 6th inst."
sible providlld -.the bcilitiM Are ~? Th"' ath; the t41:h insb memo- day. . .
... ·.· .
. . . ..
equal.
.. . .. . •· .
. . .· . .. · randa are .there filed right under
All joking aside,. let . progress ·
Th'e ruliilg affecting p~rks 'and General Nonsen~e instead of "H.0 .arid .· economy triumph. ·unem- . ·.
playgrounds, >which .reversed .the But the gem .writ and · mailed ·on ployed civil servants of . the fil~ ..
decision of the Federal District tp.e 6th? Itcannot, it will not be: mg persuasion . can always write
Court of :Baltimore, produced no found: · Didin the ·boss. himself TV scripts, ·.and• bankrupt. maliuimmediate outburst of critical com- take it home ior a nighttime ses~ facturers of ·. chewing gum and
ment from state and city officials sion? · Diel he not in· a moment paper dips can act' therein, Only .
.in the South as did the precedent- of pique thrust it squarely in. the .the lost letter problem .reniainS:.setting Supreme Court .decision on waste bas~~t with commepts ilo but perchance it wouldn't hurt the
respectable,secretary would li:?t.on Federals to lear1i:sometbing ~bout
public school5. · .
. . . . ·.· certain trials and hazards of pri, ·•
Asi;t. Atty. <¾en. Harrjson Winter she heard? · .· .
0£ Maryland said, "We have only Well; such potgnant . question vate enterprise.
· ·
·
· · · · ·. • ·· ·.• .
· ·. · ·• •
· ·. · • · · ·· · · .·
··
received a telegram notifying us .· · · ·
·. ·..
tt .·
of the decision: We-. will want to s· ·.h··. · ·1 · c· ·. ·.H. · ·.·.
make a.thorough. study of the.opfu.- · C 00 •
ave '. . urp us . U ·. er,- .. eese
ion .before making·any cornment_;,
for
In· '7irginia, State. Conservation
USS·... •.·
Commissioner Raymond . V; Long
.
.
. WASHINGTON. ~The Agticul~ .
said Virginia might be able to.work
o.
ia_1.·.· . ·. .
fu.re ·. Department has announced .
out a plan for integration in its
it wiU donate 20,400,000 Pounds .of
park system. Virginia operates
WAS.H···IN.G. T. o.N 00 .. .;..A postal surplus·. butter and 12. · million ·
•
pounds of surplus cheese for fornine state patk&-eight for. whites
.
. official says there is nothing stand• eigri welfare use iii.• April and May.
and one for. Negr· oes.
ing in .the :way ·of J.ohns Hopkins Th
d ··
ill · b
b
The appellate· court Jiere received Univer$fty .· receiving .. the...· Russian · e pro ucts · w ·· .e distri .uted
the case on appeals from the Baltic
·
,
abroad ··by. pt iv a .t e . weliare ·
more District Court decision sub~ publications to which ·it has sub: agencies. ·
·
· ·
·
'tt d b
b
.
. . scribed.
.
•
m1 e · · y Ro eii. M. Dawson .Jr.
Walter Rohe; special . assistant
::~· :::::. a nd ·.Milton LQnesome for .public relations to .the l)()StFiremen
Dawson had souglit,· in the Dist- n.aSler.geileral, said,yea t er tl!iY.he To.... ,.,
.. w. o Fir.·.··e·.·.s.· . .•.·.·S,.·u·. ·.n·. d.. a. y··.. .·
· c urt
·
was sure that if the - Hopkins
.¥:
net o , an mjunction to prevent School of Advanced . International - . •·. ·.
.
.. · . •
· ..
the city 0£ Baltimore from enforc- ~tudies in washfogton would com- ETTRICK, \Vis.- (S~ecial)-.- J:'or
ing racial segregation in the beach municate with the Post Office De. the seco~d S~nday u1 successton ·
and bathhouse facilities
Fort pa:r;tment, snlicitor, any difficulties .the . Ettrick. .fJ.J'e departme~t 1;1nSmallwwd:Park, Loneeome asked. in the delifery wouJd be immedi• sw.ered tw~ . calls. t~. ·extmgu1sh
that the state of Maryland be en~ ately cleared up .. ·
. .· · • . .
chimney .fires .. The first,. at 7:10
joined from enforeing segregation
Th.
h . 1 lib
. .
.d.·
.li a.m., was at• the. Clarence Back .
at the Sandy Point State Park and
. e sc 00 · · .raria~ sai · ear .er hOme at Beach, tbre.~ mile~ from
beach.
·
only two of a scheduled .60 coi;nes the village; while the second,>at
II
of Pr.avda bad been received since 8:45 p.rn.,. was at the Henry Re•
the frrst .of tile year.. . . .
.·.
mus farm in. Bear .Creek about
Ettrick Red ·Cross
Any education institution or other one mlle beyond Beach. No. dani,;
Fund.s ·Nearly. $.2. O
organizations hav i ;'1& l1;gitimate age resulted .at either. place;.··
· · AiNerti.sement. ·· · · · ·
reasons ··.for requiJ:mg literature ·
.. · .
. •·· . ·. · · which. is banned from the mail for
~TTRICK, . :Wis... (Special) ..... propaganda reasons; he said, .can .··a· . . . ·. . . , · .
·o·
.
. .
~lightly und~r $200 bas been turned secure such .pel'iodfoals by explain~ •.•···. ·.
P·
... Y·. ·. : .. s
..··.·.·. · . e.·.; ·. ·•· .a.·y· .·
m to ~ate ID the Red (,":ross fu~d ing their · needs;, and.• requesting
campa1gn,-M:i-s, C. A. Brye, 1:hair- special. dearance from the Post .
h.·e··.·.·n·.•.·. . •.B.·.·a·_c·.·k. a.ch.·e--.·..
man of EttrickTown an~ village Office Department.
has 1;e:ported. The quota is. ,soo. ·
·
•

s . '. I a

> an,·· ·.,
.R•. ·'•. N. . ' .·. ·. ·.

ews.P.aper.S,
P, st.al o... f..f.ic. sa. .r. s

·ch·..·•.· ..

Donated

. . . ·. . ·. ·Use
. .. .Abroad
· . . .· .• .

Ettrick

Out

of

o.

w.

v·.

n~e:n~~;r.::-i;a;~;~~h:'o:'l"1i='li:::.=·

way .·•·.

Yle

•a·-rs·.· ·.·

;

.

. 'T··U••··•.·E.•s··D·
· A. ···•y.·'•.,'
' . ·,

-

. . ..

.

..

. ..

•.

. .

'

,,.

· 1.:0IJ j1.m on

_. _ .

MEN!·
It'~
Easy
tc,
.Pep
Get
. ·• · · t~~onfc
·.Feel yon ·ya;mger at

0T : ~ ~
weak. rundow.u

;ustbeet.usalowin iron: conditioru you may·
call "old". For both sexes-. Try Ostrex fot

oi . "ff
...·· •.·

Goes· Away ••.• :.• . · .

0

th~ ~i~r~:r!;:~1}1a~~f~iet 6~Year.,Old Aceid~nt
. ·.
possible. Contributors '.1re a~ked
t. · ·o· . t . ·: E .
• .·Naggingbaclaiche,losilo1pepandenttgy,
to ~emember to .ad_d a little bit tq ·. IC_ lffl ' _(>n;I .es:. . yes ·
headacbenndtiizzii>.essmu.bedue.toalow- · ·
t1;e1r rebgular.donation,!o take.care . n·uF· F'AL·o ·.N· ··y·· ,.... Ab·o·u··t tw· 0· {i'd:;ff~~i:i/1:';!!;'i:~~~=
OL_the. loo~ p~ogi;am,. Mrs. ~!,'Ye ·•
, · · 11<,- ·
·
health. When.someeven,da1eo11dltlo11,euch
said. "ThlS 1s important, smce months • ago; 6-y~ar~ld Gregory 11• aµ-e,,s a_nd ~train, causes thui Important.
extra. money must be.. rais.ed. ·.if
.. we Masters wat.cbed a .corneal .tr.ans· ···~unctiontoslowdown,,,,,.utolkelllllfernag
· ging backache-"feel mlserab.Je;Mlnor blad....
are to continue it. The national ·plant op~atiol'l · performed on . a derirri~tlops <)uetoeolµor:wrimgdletJriay
quota· of $85 million is due.t.o ..the televi,sion program.
.
. · causegett!ngupnightJlodreQuentJ)BESaJl'es.
b. lood program•. and. to .services to
'-'Alter T die n he told his mother·
. Don'tneidectyourkidneys.iftheBec:ondi,
men . and ...w·.om· e·n· · m· ·.the armed·.
,.
•. . . .
. , : tion• ·bother ;rou. Tr, Doan'w<Pill•-a mild ..
~+
"my eyes won't be ai:iy good to diuretic. Used.successfuD:r·bi,- mllllona ·1or ·
forces. we are reminded that the ·me. I want them to go to some
Red Cross dollar in terms of disas- poor little boy who. can't see ..,· . . -roi-ts~helpthe16mllesofkidne:itnbesandru.
ter relief, has ii i>urchasillg power
Yesterday Gregory .. wa.s killi.!d : wn1t1usbc,ut.wa• t•· GetDoan'.s.flllatoda7I
of but 50 cents as. compared· to. ten when · struck by an.•• automobile in
years ago."
·
front of his home in the nearlJy
a·
town of Evans: - .. ·. . ·. .... · . .. .•
Mr; and Mrs.Walter Masters do,
Station Wagon Runs
nated bis•·eyes to the Btiffalo EyeA
W"th
Ch"ld
Bank and .Research i:;oeiety; 'They ·
.
I ..· .. I . ren. . . were. flown to ari eye dinie in New .
BALTIMORE .iR, - A station York City, .
.
wagon carrying two small children .;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
rolled b!ickward for nearly three
blocks· yesterday,• nariowly missing -a loaded dtimp truck before
crashing into a. fire plug.: '.l'he chil,
wiH b~y . <
dren wer~ not hurt.
your. rail estqte.
Mrs. Victor J.
police she par~ed her car m.· sub<
for cash - Or ·
urban Catonsyille. and went I?to a ·
seu··.on
store. She 1;1a1d on.e of·th~ children
must have released the hand-break.
~ommfssi~nl
The dump truck· swerved :Qut of
AGENCY ..
the way. as the ,staUon · wagon
rolled. down. the busy street and
:II
I
...
REALTORS<
mow~d do~ •a .mailbox and_-a ''no · 159, Walnut . . . Phone 4242
parking,, sign before comml to
rest atop th.e fire plug. ·

II

. . ·l2:25 /p,m, on FM • ·.

Adverttsement

·2·· s.·

.· .. ,JO~U · ·.·

Th. .

ap.

t':'~________w_rr_H_o_UT_._c_o_s_T_o_R_o_n_u_G_A_T_1_o_N____...____• -~tJ:'!!i;,~,ar:~~?'.~./~Hn~~!: _
,;,·'::

s.lan··ID·

. RICHMOND, Va. ~T.he Sottth's
. di . · · d. ·. . · . , ·· . t.
tra . tional · .· octrine of '-separa. e
bu~ equal" facilities.for whites·and·
Negroes bas r~C'3iVed another bgdy
bl()W fro · .-th. · .1 d ·. t •· d·eary·· ..·.
.
.· . . m ...·e Le era. JU l .... • ...
.The U.S. 4th Circuit Court of
Appeals, basing its decision squares
lyon the Supreme Court's historic
May 11. ·.o.. pinioU:_Iab.elin.g· segr·.eg·.atio..n..

GLASGOW, Scotland Lfl..-;.A phony
doctor who. liked to examine wom•
en - in the nude aroused litUe suspicion because people in the :British
welfare state "are so schooled. to
officialdom," a prosecutor said yes,
WdQ.
. · ..... ·• .. ·
"They are hesitant to ·challenge
credentials," explained J. w: Gibb;
prosecuting Charles Fraser, 261 on
22 ,harges of indecent behavior.
Gibb said Fraser, carrying a
shiny black briefcase, went. around
telling housewives. he was· an ins
spector in - the· city -heAlth depart-,
ment. He asked women to· undress
so he .could examine them for scar,
let fever spots. A great many did.
Fraser admitted. his guilt. . He
was held for sentencing by. a higher court,

pep, en,,rgy in body

.

~:~~ga:es~~

Pilot Wh ... es Ground ....... ~~~:d! ~:
.•, MAR~ARETLATROBI· .·.
Themserves Neir Town coaS t of Sco~and•
.
. ··.. .latest
··. The<report
Hoover Commissit>n by :its wi1i get YQU nowhere,
·.•T·•hweECSoTRun. ·tAyYc'oounrckn.··il. e.·hy.·.e•rle·. •.·ady·.s h.00-a.
,v.e·...·.T
. ·. ·. a.·1ks·· ·B.e··.·tw··· e·e·· n.· N..e·. .··h. ··r·. u·.,·· · ..
has stnick·terror to thatJetter? •·.• . ·. ··, .: . • · ·• .
the hearts of file; clerks; .• carbon - That's- wl}ere ~e · Federal _gov- to hire trawlers to get rid of 63
h · · _d· Al- n ,· .· .d .
pap~r . manu!acturers •· and ·• office ~ment has it over plain old capi~ pilot Whales that turned ouf fo be · . () - amme : . f .,e aye ·

Another Blow·.·

Law Strips Phony
Doctor of His Fun

-

..

.

FAIRLY SPO·KEN· .·.

.

Cou-rt Deals ·- ·.• .

•

CITIES@SERYl<E
Huff and Samia 5trtttl !
IL SPELTZ
:f,

J:

QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. }'{,: What causes· a person
to see tiny white spots before the
eyes? :My blood pressure and kidneys ·are all right. _
Answer: •The appearance-of spots
before tbe eyes may be due to constipation, to a defect in the vision,
to high blood pressure, · or to mi~
graine.
·
·
In order to determine •the cause
of your difficulty, and to have
proper treatment prescribed, it
would be advisable for you to cons
sult a physiciarl.
·

.

·.

'

.

~1\1

.

.

.

..

·...

•.

.·

.....

'

~nd FM ·

12:25 111.m, o,. FM .·

· •· l:00 p.m. on

···-:s:,aves••.·VS.·····Cardlnals•·

. CADILLACS· BIG. BUICKS •
·. LIN.COLNS B.IG PACKARDS
BIG CHRY5LER5

s&.oo.····
to

.

$9~00
.

'

.

.

Pas• 12

U.S. Takes Big
lead in Games
At Mexico City

Main Tavern
Bowlen

Behind a bar. One of

WINONA'S
best-!Jked barmen,
he'll telt\you that

PAUL
JONES

is a great whiskey!

His reason: Paul Jones

is a mighty moothtasting whiskey.
Taken straight or
in a mixed drink. he
can't think of anything to beat it.
Yes -sir! It's a great
whiskey!

BLENDrn WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 72½% GRAIN NEUTRAL SP!~ITS. FRANKFORT DISTILLERS COMPANY, N. Y. C. .

13.
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GLASSES-Lost·' around· Home · Step Ccm.•· · · ··
paDY. ma; Clear· run, ID dark· brown
leather·. _.·case. · Telephone _ 8-1019;

PairitiniJ,,Deeorating
PAlNTINc;:..Wall

,, 20

deaning; . iapl!l'_:.~leaii:.

· !iui ·wanted. ·Years experience·. Telephone
·
's.20~2. · ·· · ·

Giardello Trial
for Riot Starts

Chan. 11..a..,WMIN-WTCN .

Chalino.1 l~W&AU

,

a publf•

Eckert, Team Wi.ns

'
Volley&all
Crown

.Subway Deluxe

YMCA VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
l:FINil. STA.XDL'iGSl

Won Lost
:Ed Etlii:er1 _ .......••..•.. 16
g
Bob S~ephen1on ... u . . . . . . . . 15
9

Adolph llromer ............. 11
Earl Ha.z-he.z-I

~

10

.11

10

Eod Hur4
............... ll
~u,re.ne Ksruch ............. Ii
Su, Edru
.. ·••····---- J
Johll Anderson
........... ~

13

+

_

......... ,

••

IO

NEW YORK )A'I--Subway trains

equipped with television sets, slot
machines and beautiful hostesses?
Michael J. Quill; president of the
CIO Transport Workers Union,

suggests

that

such

attractions

would lure, more passengers and
make subway operations profitable.
Ed Eckert deeiated Bob Steph(Some people think the subways
~nson in the playoff games 15-7, are crowded enough as it is.)
12-15, 15-6. Both teams had ended
1n a first place deadlock. Eugene
]l
15

/

Karasch won two of tbree from
Earl Hagberg.
John Anderson·s team which

•

THE/ GRAB BAG

won first place in the earlier
round will play Ed Eckert's team
'l'second round champs) for the

winters volleyball championship .

•

Dykes, Gavilan
Fight Wednesday
MLHH ~ -L-Ocal ba eking may
)Dake rangy Bobby Dykes of Mi.ami an even money risk against
Kid GaYilan in their lO•round nationally televised fight Wednesday
night.
Dykes expected to weigh in at
160 for the fight. The Cuban Kid
will weigh around 152.
The fight will be televised over
the Columbia Broadca.;ting System
.starting at 9 p.m. (CST) •

•

\!·,
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Plumbing, Roofing

s

21 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

PRODUCTION LEGHORNS and Hollupple
IN NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
Whlte Row available during . winter
. JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
months on ·omen. Early chicb are
Telt>phone 9394
1127 E. Ith St.
Malth;r a"'1 profitable. Start· yo= chlcu
- ELBCTfilC flOTO BOOTER MACHINE-urly. lo i,. ready lor !,Jg!,. sa=u
has fan splmt!ng, me1 e11ttlni bla<les.
market.a. State 111i;,ervaed. Mahaffey' I
Qal..ckly shaves awa:r roota &Dd itrUN
Hatchery, St. Chari••· Mlm!.
!rom aewo,,, sink. and. floor dnlns, , .
sto:ril!g free flow prompt];r. Day or night. BROILERS-wanted. ---.-'~--lba.-~T~o-p_pn_cu_

uo::i w.

,th.

Flre and Power Eqnl:,mem Co ••
~lephone 5065 'or 7241.

26

Help Wanted-Female
OFFlCE HELP-Part
Dally ~ews.

Wrii.

time.

G-SJ

A DRESS SHOP In your home. Xo ID~estment.

Liberal

.Bellecra.n.

'\\,..rite

.a.ales

commluioD.I..

111.JC

Ave..,

E.igllth

:>-;&w York.
A DRESS SHOP l:o your home. N'o u,.
vestrne.n.L Llber.aJ 1ale1 commissioru:.
Write Be!leera.!t. ill.JC Eighth Ave.,
Yerk...

:Sew

Help Wanted-Male

27

D.AJRY FARM WORK-wanted ,rlnfle
man. St3..!1ley Bow.man, .Minneiska, Minn.
Telephone

Roll.ingston~

251.9.

SALESMA.>;-w1nl~ by local o!Iice Equlr,ment Co. r,o veekly draw again.rt comm.!5"ion. Write G-92 Daily :Xe,.·s.
ItEPAIR 3<1A.'.-Sing!e man to travel an
road

as

repair

:m.an_

pa.id_.

~e.s-

ste~dy ,i·ork. See Ed Styba, ?\oveDo Art
Gills

Studio_

!1-L.\..."'-: TO OPERATE-Turkey farm 1 good

salary and bonll.i, .steady employment.
Write G-90 Daily ~e\l".s.
FAR~!

WORK-wanted

.single

man

on

modern da.\n hr.n. Must han good
de.an c.h.a.r.acte.r. Write G.19 D.ai!y -Xew1.

Train for PRINTING

*

Hand Composition,
Linecasting and Pres::iwork

DISCOUNT

iFree :£older price list.
. \ GIDCKS READY

I

30
-

STATIOX

ATTEXDA."IT

~

years er,,erience. Honest alKl reliable.

Write G-83 Daily Xew,.

G~~AL WORK-Wanted steady or part

tin,•, by mlddl• .1.11• mu. ur2e11tJ.y ne•d·
ed. Write G-80 Daily ~·ew•.

37

Business Opportunities
i.ooK-Set y o ~ up in

a

busilles1

SPELTZ

I

CHICK HATCHERY

I

Winona

Telephone 3910

481· A,rHcl.e1<f···.or.·

Farm Im. ple~en.ts, ·H. arness

195 ;~ F;;~:irg,"~b"
~~~.0

\.foofaf~~~~ 1;J~tte5_~~
0

;,;;!;

boyi, whether

F. A. Krause Co.

drill in trade; ma'ilure: loader wanted to

W.a.

Tim TAVER:-.s bnchu.

3~ betr l.lld IJzht

George Lawrenz, 5l.ll

Walmrl

top;-: &hallo_w

38

wllh FEDERATED MUTUAL Qj"
OWATCJ:",-:-iA. Call S. F. Rel<l. lWl.

A!!CI

F AR.!d

40

OR CITY real esta.to loam-, pay-

men~ llke not.

Al.IQ, 1eurll IDnir·
ll.l>C~ FRA..-..X H. WEST. w
w. l!ld.
Telephone SU().

USED
OLIVER MANURE
SPREADER

LOANS LOAN CO.

I.Jcensea 1IDOer 1'llnll. mu.TI loaD act.
PLAIN .SOTE - AUTO - FUR."IITtm.E.
170 EOJI Third St.
Telephone ,SlJ
Houn 9 lo ll • l le 5:JO . Sat. 9 to L

PERSONAL-ized LOANS

Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
Your life insured for· amount
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a few quick
facts about -yourselL Upon ap•
11ro.-al, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSON•
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs and income.
Employed people welcome.
Phone, ·write or come in today.
LOA.1~S $25 TO $300
on signature, furniture or auto.

BENEFICIAL

U. S. Certified
Purebred

Used Farm

White Leghorns

Machinery

Llcused Under MinneMJta Small Loan Act
Phone 3346
Winona

2nd Floor

o 1-International disc harrow
for Cub or any other

not employ door-~

o

door salesmen, which is a direct saving in cost to you.

planter with fert. attach.
e 1-New Idea tractor mower.
• 1-Kovar spring tooth harrow

Our premium with each 250
pullets, i5 equivalent to a $2.50
reduction per 100 pullets on
early orders.

119 W. 2rid

Slette Hatchery

ll-F•U, Mn:JI Fur Farm.

ROB.SES WANTil:D-A.ll tl!!dt."-"'Tc-llP-P~rlcu,pald. Call collect, Hi RedalelL L.lllle•
boro, Mllme•ota. telephone :.55.

49 Fa r-m lnmlements, Harness 48

starter.. llghts.. good tire.a. Telephone Al•

FEEDER PIGS,---.;,1. good ones_ Also three

tun 753t.

Haoi> sows. :;oo lb,. t.n farrow m.lddl~ FOR TEE B_ES_T_D~EAL--~m-T=oWN on
of April. 555. Loui,; Murphy. St. Charle,.
£Arm ·machinery . .
See DOERER'S,
101g W. 5th. telephone =4. Ma.ssey•
Gc"ER.'s"SEY HEIFERS-Two. yearlln&a.
Harris c:3ealera.
from artificial breeding. Walter Bro'W'Il,
S~ockton, ~IiruL

PlGS-15. A.-erage weight 80 lbs. Vernon
Lewisto_:n,'-!l_!l_mn_._ _ _...,...._

w;,.

FALL PJGS-11. George Fuhei-, Alma,
APRIL &-Annual Spring sal• on fall boa.rs
and gilt,: 15 fall Duroe boars and 20
D.iroc gilts; also 4 Hampshire boars and
Hampshire gilts. M.. W. W-tltse Fa.rm..

,4

J miles southeast of s:. · Charles,
HOLSTED--Cow. Corning Vi.th second
calf. \H!j.ght 1.300 lbs. Due within ten

days. ~L\ W. -Vr~iltse~ St. Charles.
6

yea.rs.

1~()00

lbs. Tery genUe. Yery good tandem l

~ors~ tractor. Earl Anderson. Rushfo~

WE..•.XED PIGS-10, castrate<!. Russell
Bablitz, Lamoille <Ridge_w_asc.J_.- , - - - - c
FEEDER PIGS-for sale. 16; also good
eattle <:log wa.nted. Must be guaranteed

heeler. Adolph Schlesser, Arcadia, Wu,

USED MACHINERY ..
• John Deere horse spreader,. on

rubber, 'With tractor hitch. 5 years

old, 1n A-1 condition . . .
. . . 1250
• John Deere tractor spreader, on·
rnhber. 2. yea.rs old. A·l
eondltlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S:195
• Oliver hone .spi~aderJ on IJ"teeJ
wheel! ... .. . . ..
S65
e Van Brnnt, 10-lt. single dl.,c
graln dtill . . . .
..
. . . $135
• Lindsay. 8-ft. tandem disk. 2 years
old.. In A-1 condition .......... $175
e Blackha...-k. 2-row. pull-type, corn
planter. Complete ~th _fertili:rer
attaehm~l. 2
old M>l!

}'•=

A·l condition .
.. . .. .
SZ2S
• Tiger. 6-ft. seeder with grass
seeding attachment. In A-1
condition ............... __ .... . S75
• McCormick, 3-bar side deliv9ry rake.
on steel wheel>. A·l condition .. $7S
WE RAVE A NICE SELECTION

CATI'LE GRUB DUST-For catUe .zruhs.
Con:ains Rotenone. One pound box, i5
cents 2.1 TED = R DRUGS.

• • . o! plows, hay loaders and other

JOH:-. DEERE TRACTOR-1954. size 50.

For th~ Best Deal in Town!

used · -rer.; litUe. 3 point hitcb. Herb
Speltz

& · Son~

Rollingstone, Minn.

HOI..Sr= SPRIXGERS-Also
a
few
brood sows,'... both due by April 1st.
\"incenl Speltz, Minnelska. Telephone
Roll,ingstone

.5519.

J!AMPSHIRE-•ow!. Four. to farrow soon:
two Hampsrure sows mth u pigs; three
-..·eeks old. William E. Wright, Rt. 2, Box
54. 1:tica~ ~fi.nn.

·

FOR SALE
TEAM HORSES

equipment to choose from.

SEE US TODAY.
Su·e Now . . . at the

WlliONA TRUCK & IJ\lPLE!IIEl'fi" CO.

YOU ARE
to visit cur
booth at the

to be held

at the

with h;µ-:ness.

WINONA ARMORY

LOERCH IZ..IPLE~IENT

MARCH 18 - 19 - 20.

Houston, Minn.

SEE the :NEW 1955 LINE
of

44

Gengler's
Quality Ch!cks
u.s

Day old and started.
Aooroved & Pullorum Passed.
B·ook your order today.

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.
Caledonia, Minn.. Telephone 52

o JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS
• CLINTON CHAIN SAWS
and om- -aisplay of
o EXIDE BATTERIES.

AUTO ELECTRIC
2nd and Johnson Sts.

Telephone 5455

tractors.

Eustermann' s

bed

Phone 31TI

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

Dial.33%1 for all Ad Tak.er

·For

and. kitch.en . downslalrs, ··.two· bedrooms

A

. Stahr, '374 .· W. Mark SI. Telephone 6925.
H-755--Roomy home w!U1 ex.cellent · cenJociitioil.

. tral

A

modcr:n ._fou:r;- -bedroom

.home.·• Large •lot, Near· church,••· and
schools.. 'A- Yalued --p~perty .for·· a: groY.··. lllg.: fal)lUy: or rooni rentals. ABTS
AGENCY. :REALTORS,·159·WALNUT ST.
·

··-

· _ __,,,.,.. ·

Century

·

. ..s
:

.

New

FOOD. FREEZER
·.-

. .·

·,

E

._· .. ·

NOW.ONLY

A'f

.

B

.

·.

. .'

C

;

1·

HILLYER'S, ·Inc;
166 Center

..

.
a

carload. of

C

:

.A

UP
TO

.

A

e E

I

½

s .

............. .

good .. Thoma.s Rude, Peterson;_ Minn.
ALFALFA-hrome hay. l,OOO-bale1,-Ftrst
ano secano cutting. No rain._ ID barn. Good lt>ad.in.g; SO bales straw. Orlen
Stoebr, Dakota; Mlnn. (Nodine).
ALFALFA-BROME SILAGE-::-Moluses ·.
treated. ID trench silo. Will load with
tractor loader, l7 per ton. cam" .lil<e
it. South Wind Orchard. ½ mile lrom
the village or Dakota. Telephone 23-R-2•

Logs, Posts, Lumber
52
FOR SALE
Fence posts ,..... 25c each.

$188.95 Modern 3-Pc. Bedroom
Suite, 'Finished in walnut, ·with
52 inch dresser, ...
chest, bed , . . . . . . . . . .. .· ,
$234.95 Moclern 3°Pc. Bedroom
Suite; Styled fu .beautiful mod0
ern and finishep · in smart
$·

149 9.S

., <SPECtALS...;.

A · beautiful .dresser,

This Week!.•

Suite.

c_hest and bed . iii · $

limed oak·

.. ·..

l 49. :9.S

..·..

·~t

;

~~~~,i. s#°~dte~ t!0 r~:J ~~

-

BRANCH OATS-Bin n,n •. State tested,
~ per cent germination: also. certified

Branch, B=da .and: Cllntafe oats.·=·

eoce Zabel, Plainview,·2 miles.sOlilhwel!t
on Highway 42. Telephone 41F4.
-

.

r~~l: :,al~-~- ...... $219. 95··
· • ·. ·. ·

· · ··.-

...:.ALSO

..

..,ALSQ::QN·,

LlVIN

• .. G.

.. · ·

·sTQVE MATS··
X

ADS

MARION· OR BONDA OATs=wanted;- 200 302
bushels, bin run. Must be first year ·
from certified stock;_ Walch Farm sen-- ·
ice, Altura., Milm.
· -_-

.'

.

.- .

.

.

*

0

•213

..

.· .··:

·· ·

$99.50 .
. . ..

·.

'$13., 9•. oo··.. .
. ·.

·.· :~~i!D $l].95
CHROME SETS
. 5 piece· ,
PRICED ·••··•$4··
. . ...

9•.SQ

. SirOP IN TODAY
.· .. ''Winona's Ace

·

363G :

WANT TO f!EAR !"ROM owner of. m.odern
three bedroom home, Central . location •.
552 .E •. Tltird St. Telephone 92U.

ROOM SUITES

'. 3 piece

. FR_O;M.

.OTHER FURNITURE.

Mankato Ave. ·.. Open everu.n
...··.·gs ..
Plenty of free parking.

'

MAT.TRESSES·

19' Copper
: ..- ·. •$3J8
•·
,.
.

A,NI> ... ' '

FlJRNITURE CQ:

.

PIUC. ~D..' . ·
FROM

· _· .- • ·•

BO RZYSKOW:SK, ·.·

·. •· · . ~~~C:

,.

"DININ..G
.. ·. R0OM.sUIT.Es.._:. AN.·.D.

54

.·

BEDRoo·M SUITES •.

.

· YOUR CHANCKTO SAVE
·

·,

· • .2 piece.

·

A RISTO-MAT

oak with . ·.
large dress.er with tilting mirror, chest.and
·•··$ l 89 _95
bed. . . , .... , . , . , , , "'
.· .

Will &ell Ill any amounts. Vlc Papenfuss,

LIVING
·

Finished , in limed

OAToS--'-300 bushela, Mo-0-205; 300 . bushels
Bonda: 200 bushels Mindo; From regis-

.

..........Center
· . .St.Agency:..
.· · . ·
·
· Telephone

·-·--··

$229.95 Modern Bedroom Suite..

Hokanson Bros •• · Dodge

.

.

Modern 3-P~: •B~droom

· Suite. Finished in blonde; th.is· ..
is . a large suite with, double
dresser, chest
·
LOERCH IMPLEMENT
and bed., .. ·.... ·..
Houston; Mimi..
$239.95 Modern 3-Pc. Bedroom
Seed5, Nursery Stock ·.
53 ·. Suite. This if a Mengel · suit¢
CLINTAFE-'-riew · certified oau •. Rust r<' . which is ·. consistent with: their-·
. fJ!"i\~~~).Simon. Lewmon, Minn. . good construction and styling.

=eL ·

FOR CASH

Winona Real. Estate

blonde. A real

$259.95

B~Ah~~~f!~;:1";ri:

will Duy your 11oi.iso ·

individu?l: stand-up trays.· ·
Ideal ·fof TV lunch
· card· parties.

value __ ::, ..... : ..
· $176.85 Modern 3,Pc. Bedroom

p~~;J;~~;r1 p~c~~ai~~~'!;;,~

TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS

·

~~~elo~'.-~~~---··· . $139.95

once.. E;d Jung. Telephone. Altura_ 7551.
BALED HAY-12--ton, Ill the. barn'C very

Wanted-Farm Produce

·

. NEAR. FRANKUN .ST.-Another five room
. ·home. · Has: living --. rooni~ -· _d.lni.ng _ ~om

$·l 39. 9· ·5·

ALFALFA HAY""-Earl Kopp. Trempealea.u.
one mile ' from Centerville.
FEED-Approximately 40 lo-ns--of.,.-.-gr-.-...
and
corn
silea.ge
with
molasses.
The bottom four feet Is · coru :slleage,
s1_so · per ton,. would like to sell· at

·

good . terms. . ABTS . AC,~NC\';
159 WALNUT . ST. T~le-

$129.95 Modern 2-Pc. :Bedroom. ,,

BALED HAY-Delivered, - ~rving Paasebl,
Witoka. Te,lephone Winona 802512 · or
802517.

Winona, Route -ZJ ·wnson,

ven-

Suite. This is. wonderfully .con,
s~cted and. finish'. $99 95
ed .m walnut ... ·... .
·,.·
$209.9S Modern 3-Pc. Bedroom
Suite. Finished .in · limed · oak; .. .
This is a sensa, ·
tional value . . . . .
· • · .
$152.40 Solid Maple Bedroom
Suite. A long time .favorite.; at ,

MIXED HAY - Loose. Ludwig Peteraon.
!UdgewayJ Minn.

~ter~

the best, Large· lot;_ A horil.e : to··· be'
proud of•, ·and. Can· ·-_be . purchased_ Wn~-

$119.95 Modern 2-Pc. Bedroom
Suite. 52-inch dresser . with
matching walnut"

Ford-Dearborn

Lewiston

ment. lliodern In every way; Lo~atlon

. Telephone. 5229

SAVE

All machinery sold on E-Z terms.

Mpls. Moline

l!.

Teri-ace ·

. Lane, 'l'bree roomy bedrooms. Full base-

0

THAT IS ON
TRACK

llio~et, 165- Eal!t Third St, Telephone·
TELEPHONE YOUR WAN1

·~~-~~

.

NEW 'FURNITURE

o 1-MPls. Moline Z tractor
with cultivator.
o 2-Mpls. Moline R tractors.
e> 1-John Deere B with cult.
e> ~Fords and Ford-Ferguson

Sharpened stake, each 20c
Unsharpened. stake, .each 15c

INVITED

.

R(\OM
for

Telephone 9215·

H-754,-c,A. 'grand · brick borite en

\l'

C

Haul .them yourself.

WINONA
SPORTSMANS -SHOW

Clydes
Mare and Gelding

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

·

· ·

•

TRACTORS
46

.

o 1-2-14 International plow.

Ill.ah-. Wa.

Wanted-Live~tock

. . ·

B

)

Telephone 87

··.Thi~. st, · . ·.

• 2-Moore's 10 in. hammerinills Furniture, R.ugs; Linoleum 64
o 1-John Deere 10 in.
.
hammermill.
WE MUST MAKE
o 1-2-16 International plow.
o 1-Western land roller, 10 :ft.
o Misc. stock of grain binders.

. HOMEMAKERS·EXCHANGE -.

552 E; Third; St. .

.V

.

.

Winona Sales &
E
•· C
ngineenng 0.

I-John Deere 999 corn

·.

·Used Furniture

ASPHALT

small tractor.

We do

.·$2,750. .
. .
c" . .
: • ·., .. : · .
·.•
NEAR. WINONA'-'-On .river, ·small lunilsh~
. 'ed cottage. $1.295. ·
.
MODERN. ·a-room house. · ·carage. Iara~
brooder and 'poultry . hO.use,. basement
· barn. milk house, 12 aeres oUand.· $6.85D.

'{OUR

61

* *. RUBBER
TILE
* WALLTILE
TILE

disc harrow.

·· · . ,. · · . •·

r

.

GOOD:_ USED CON$0LE . -RADIO•PHONO

GRAPHS.

·

.

.

TRADE·JN•·•···

4982 .

DO IT YOURSELF .. •
TILE BARGAINS

e 1-10 ft. Interna~nal tandem

--..,,...,-

ford Va.thing. Rt. 3 Houston. !\Iinn.

m.a..""e

.

conditi6n. 968 West Broadway·.- TelephOne .
737S.

• 1-iaf;~o':.ver tandem disc

You will be interested In our
new change in breeding meth~. because it is a definite
11dvJ1.I1tage to our customers.

-

ment; garage; •$3,600:

NEAR WINONA-f'our-r_oom. cottase•..

and Dew IJO.ostriictlon.: ··sALE.r'.S, .. Tele- ·R. e. fri. ge. ra. ton.·.
phone ~0~7.

FRENCH DOORS-,Two, 30 x. 80, in good

o 1-7 ft. disc drill.

~...REFORD-r,gis~Md hull. :rou, yU.H
For ftll'ther !Dformauon telephone S-1833.
old. Yerr good type. GenUe. .So fence
breaker. Clem Bu.rric.hte.r, Wabuh.!., JOHN DEERE DISK-'-13 feet, used very
!llliln.
•
litue. Carl 0. Peterson. Lewiston. Mlnn.
!IIISXESOTA .SO. 3-hoar. 350 lbs. San- JOHN DEERE 'I'R.ACTOR-1945 model B.

BORSE-Palom.ino

-

Telephone

-

RCA ·VICTOR-TV Installation and 1en
tee, Expert,• prom!J(,,econo_mlcal: All ra
, . dlos aezyed too; ·tf Cho. at.~ and· Co.
·

MODl",!liN llve-room' house. $6.250.
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE; Sl.795; ·
.
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, full. hath. bas••

. . "Winona's Ace Store•· ..
For . Nearly

Friendiy.Service·

Pb.UCO

...

··

·_ · 1arge lot.·. $9.4i15.;
-·. _· .. ·. · ·
FIFTH·_ W.~Two-t,edroom · h~t.is_eJ $6,375"•.

. Telephgne --~24_2.

.

·

· a(!d .b~th .Up. ,Clioice loe~tlon, $7,000, W.

.· Few Cent!;. _A. Day!_ ·

ed. Inquire . Winona Rug Cleaning Co.; HAVING -rv· .TR. o.uiiL.-.E~ n •.o why.· ·.no.t
116 'W• st Third •
telephoni> .ua. We are fortwtate In. havlng
OAK .DINING SET~ chairs,· table· and·
with UI (Dick): who· has 11 years ex
buffet: 509• West Fourth. St;.: Telej>h~ne . perience . In . elec.tronics and televlsio D
7945.: ·
.
· .
•and Is prepared to _service· all makes
LIVINOOOM .SUITE..,-G<iod condition.
We .. aJso· !Dylte you. to stop 1n and se e
· C.heap; Telephone ·349.4.
.
·
the •Unitized:. Setchelr Carlson.,:1202 Wes I
4th · St. ··One . bloek . east af JeHerso0.
CoMPt.E;TE · s1:.ocK · or metal o.0• 1n11a. ·. school..Telephone.·s0i5.
edg!Dgs, cap mouldlllg comer, for old·

GAMBLES.

FERGusoff.L1951 tr~cror, G9w condition,

Henn~-.

· • ·. .. ·
RUG,...;9x12 .and·. pad. :maroon· color. ·c1ean,

Mankato Ave.

. 115 E. 3rd

. .At Oniy

·

. . . ·At .. special low prices
HARDT'S .MVSIC &. AR'f STORE.• :
WILTON7PATTERNEO RU.~and pad. YOU HAVEN'T SE~ THg BEST IN.TVlLft.. 3 in; x··14•ft.·10 in;.1067 Gilmore
Until .vou have seen·Molorola or.·GE 1.
'·Ave: .'l'eleplione ·2994_
. ·
·. · ·
·
Come In .. and let us give. YOIJ a dem
onstralion. · B&B · ELECTRIC, •l55 E

V··1cto·r.·1·a .Lew· ·1n···s.k·.·1
264

I

.

__· ...: ...: :__ ~

Marlon St.

slabs onty., __ DaVe __.Brunko~·. :-Pro'p. Tite•

i=urnitore; Rugs; LinQ"leumi ~4

THE WINNER IS

o 2-10 ft. disc drills.

We invite you to call or write
for our new circular.

both

. h d 10 lb 6
W eig
e .
. S;

Telephone 2538
•
L.
•
Mmn.,1ska, Mmn.

HORSES WANTED-by oeiltn, cllrec:I to
fur farm :rou get man:r doUan more.
Call Collect, Black River li'alh. wta.,

FINA.1\'CE CO.
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)

Horses, Cattle, Stoc:k

pump~

·.

·

phone 4242.

*. 'Economical Heat ·

PIAN()--Good-:-7condition. Reasonable •. 1093 '

.
•. •
•
.
.• .
table SORRY! We are ouC<iCdcy slabs. Green

"LAR. RY''

LEISEN ·TRANSFER

n:EAUTlFui....:neW-Fre~~h-~.-.p,-ro~v,..in-cicll ·fruit• ,I - .
·Wood Jjpinel.piano.:·aD.d_,-~atchinS:.-b~~b
· $318. discount. •Your .opportunicy: to own
0

··... JON.E.S

A(;.ENCY. ·

, . . . MA.RCH SPECIALS
MODERN . three-bedroom ltouse: ·011 ·heal,.·

REALTORS,

& ·.KROEGER CO:.•····.·
FRENCH HORN..,Coritt, $Ingle F aild E
·
·
.-.flat•. _Good ·eondition.. :Wrfte:. · Be:auty Shop
Telephone 2814; "Winon.a, Minn,
. Lani!sboro, Minn.
. ,
.
c;oal, Wo~d, Other F~10 .. 63 R.ad, 101.,··.Tele.vision
·. 7. 1

GAl\
• '.1,,.BLES .· GOOSE

Rubber tired. Priced right.

ED GRIESEL

5l½_W. 3rd St. -

electric

Building M11terial1.

SAVE MD!-."'"EY 01l hcr:ae &Dd. a.uto ms-ur-

Money to Loan

well

•

fil John Deere 19:iO G, Earl Waten,
In good ·. condition. 'Winona Delivery &
phone ·-14RJ .Trempealeau: Call between:
Arcadia~ Wis,
. . Trans!er Co. Telephone· 31·12..
·a·:a_:~.-- "and._5 p~m~··Tm- :n~oD on·_sa~da.y.
.
MILK COOLER-Wanle<l 8 can size. Write BEEKEEPERS-Place· your .. order. NOW HEAVY DRY .OAI!: .SLABS -,'6,50·.•mall
10.•d • SlP.- 7S: cord .' lqad: ··fi :per .:co rd .1n·
G-U Daily. News.
_____
for package •· bees. wit.h ROBB .. BROS
~.,, · ·rd
large· loads.· Weber· WOOd.. Yard Tele,
STORE•· uy·our H an dy,; -• He 1_.,ull
HINMAN-Milking machine -units 2; Stain•
.Ha ·
phQne.~·6995_..
· . .- ·
·
less Steel palls. Write G-87 Daily New1,
. ~;:. Man ... 576· E .. Fourl h st_..Telepbo.ite ~-~.,..._-.-c -~---'--,.c...-~ - -

St. ·Tele;:rboDe 4950 en:D.ing1.

Insurance

2!5 E. 'I'hird St
RANGE---Westingho·use

•

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

work or. dress;. rub•

THE SHOE. MAN

•

•

Roya) Portable Typewriters .

"GUST"

GRAIN DR!Llr-CVan Brunt 10 fl. Double
disc. One year old." Mechanical lilt or ,
can· lurniJh power trol. Will take 8 ft. ELECTRIC

Winona, Minn ..
"1Vhere Farmers Meet The}r

Friew ... and Bu11
Soil Conservation Machinery."

b

· * Dependable Heat
--Ii . Clean : Heat : · ..
* Goiltrolled Heat .

Musicnlc Merchandi~e .·

Sled d)t/eJ,,; .i!~]!J~:j!~\!1~ :l'~%~~1~~

It _p~ys to shop at

WINON,tnudtt1iliit'EMENT. co.

Antibiotic Mix
A Complete Feed.

for

i62
uu·--··--e·~-·
.

C.(

bers; mitts and work gloves; socks.

mower. I-row cultivator and grader and

be•erage license. Jnc;ruire Glen BoullionJ
G.alesviD.e.

:t,

fi:ii ~; ~;~u:mt'shietr~t::::~c~nd

c-1:.:1le..!1 like !leis-'. Original cort S4fi ea.eh.

JlESTAtc~AXT Bc"SIXESS and equlp:-:.ent.. Fi..-st cl:an condition. Cla.s:a ""B"

. !i7. B_us;ness Equipment.

·.

'f~~f~1!~ET;AN

A DEMONSTRATOR. A-I condition. New

GET THEM -

· your QW1l. 1~ cent m;t ,·ending ma-

!'of.a.in s:.. Wino.::ia. Minn. Te.lepbGDe 4601.
e.---ening.1 or ~are 9 a.m.

S,a.ie . ·.

SINGLE DISC-Afinneapolil Moline 12 ft, FLOOR· need-·surfa·c1ng? Rent a -·n00r.
:nearly oew. wanted to trade for Dearsander and ·"edger 'from. us. Wallpaper
born or FergUMn 7 ft. 3 point hitch. , steamer also available, Paint Depot.

of.

Will sell in one lot 2.t halt J)riee aod
zi-e terms or will J:e-ll one or more ma~nes &eparatetr. E. F. W.alterJ 467

• SHELLANS
BOTTLE.GAS
. ~ ;bu ~~T<- .

, PULLORUM CLEAN.

-

HOUSE.
FARM .

.

"RX" ... 200 GRAM

SERVICE

.** ON THE
THE
··•.·•-···•···us~..:..:··
IN

WITH NUTRENA

Situations Wanted-Male

.

SPELTZ CHICKS

GRAPHIC ARTS

3

A GAS FLAME_.·.
bo~s The Job Bett~r!

.

BACK INTO PRODUCTION

Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis
for Catalog.

d-. ·

phone · 42.4%. · ·

:!t!ONDAYS • THURSDAYS
U.S. APPROVED AND

why ..
~~n.._

this· . year_. -_for- your_

complete. -lnformatloC..·- ·-ABTS

· Friem1:i • , , and Buy
Soil Conservation Machinery."

In a Slump

from · Wlllona, two from :· Ceotervllle.
W,s., . $Ust north ·of Maple• Wood Schoolc
Skee . _NelsO~ owner... .
.

REALTORS. , 15~ WALNUT ST, 'I'.elc•

Winona, Minn.
"Where Farmers Meet Their

Are Your Chicks

120 .ACRE ·. FARM-Wiili
tiul!dlngs, ·. blgh producing. land.· 11 mll2•.

ut . u• •how . ynu ·th!!:.. :~. room
. · house located at the edge .of · Wlno.na;
Yciu will be very proud · of .tills. neat
' home. We will ·buy· .your present·· home ·
· for spot - c·a~h ..in · · order that you can
make· the· exchange. Lei. us give .you·

.

F. ·A. Krause Co.

.

here•..

w

An excellent !~ed for cows

before and after calfing.

.

pla:f _, . ground

s

Rollingstone telephone 2349

young -wOrthy

· not plan · to have your · own garden and

.

SWEETFLOW BULKY

Write

Technical School

Neumann's Bargain

•

ON ... NUTRENA

2nd and Center Sts.

4242,

O,i~r~oats, :from.
Suits,
your own price. ·
~ Here's
. . .Your Chane~,
.

· For the rest of March

.

Clothmg,. Etc: .·

*
*... Rug:m~kers
at :
..

$3 ·00-PER
·
TON

extlnitiliher. semee . . . can Winona

number-~ of

Will .lie in. ·position lo, lte!p lhem; · The.··
f~s. mus·t:. be ·good and __ tlriCed -·at-. toa:
day's market.' ABTS AGENCY, .REAL• .
: TORS, · 159 WALNUT. ST. .Telephone.

* Pawned Watches

*.

Introductory Offer.

FOR PROMPT AND ETF?CIENT FIRE

haVe_ . a

.we

·sPECIAL

22

Pr-ofeuional s·er-vic:es

~01~~ more good .

·.tarmers who want to buy .and we .

.·

noTHERED WlTB ROOTS Ill your RWU'!
We elean tbem with electric root ctrtt.er.
Sanitary Plumbing and Hutlnj' eo~ 161
Eut Third. Telephone 'rl37.

~E.::c:IN-NEE~ ~f

·. farms;. :For ·fall· j)ossessioQ,- Right·: now

Telephcme 1139.

Pal<!.

Teleph=e. 9509 or GC!S•. S,-1 Kukawul.

·98

-,--'-,--'--;-,-'--'-''-'-~'--,'----:. WE

.

.

:

.

. .

$l,aoo c~sh
on. your home today and the

balance upon . transfer of · pa~ :

. pers; That is the way we will ·.
· • buy your home. We pay· bigli>
est prices .. Telephone us for
complete information. . ... • .

Store'' .·

Friendly Service For Neariy A
··

·Century.·· ·

· ·
.•

, "QUALI'tt FOR LESS'' ·
.• . In the old ·Red Owl.store·

.··Across from Post Office

. ,REALTORS.

<159 Walnut Street

. ~. Telephone 4242. ·

TU!!DAY, MARCH 1.S, 1955

Wantad-Real Estate

1 02 Used Cars

,=!7.t;;,*S~:; ·

l"AP.YS Wl..,'TED! I...l.!it YO'Ur farm wlt.h - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - n• for _a quick sale. We aavertlse to
CHEAPJES , , ,
4oO milllon people and get nirults. YOU can practllialb'
1= own price

-=•

UNITED FAR."I\.! AGESCT, - L. E. Ad· - Oll U,ese am., n:,>=tatlve. Telephon~ :MODdovl. - l.945 FORD -..5 .. ~ -sedan..

offie1 3291; relldence 5478, 1l6 Weit

Main SL Mon<:ovi. W.!J.

-

104

Accessories, Tires, Parts

~ OLDSMOBILE 2-door

~=

NYSTROM'S

m

70%

JOHN GADY .AUCTION .SALE -__

l941 -CHEVROLET Sport Sedu.
1941 DODGE Panel Trttc!t. -

~"Llncoln,.Mercury Dealer"•

SAVE'UP TO

w. 3N

- Located ¼ ·mile sou'tb of -Ridgeway; 12 miles southeast o!
Winona; _IO miles north of Houston. Watch
11ucfion arrows

'

Tc\eyhOne

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

Tires

at- Ridgeway:

~

CHEVROLET-1951, A•l condluon. 303
Howard St.

Factory blemished tires.
Passen_ger. truck, tractor.

Used

1946 FORD v.g 2-door aedall.

'52 Ford V-8

·

. ; PLEASE-• BE

CUSTOM ~\111! Tudor ~ Tutr.u !11.1rooa and tan. 110 H.P. V-8-engine. FORDOMATIC. Rafilo. Bert-heater. Good tin!I.
St?-iklt!g appearance. Euy payment,.
Total price Su,J5.00. We advertise om,
prlc9. Open evenings and Saturday a!ternoon.
.
-

LJ;:fJPJ:)~-

Up

PO?'.TIAC-1942. Can be •••n after 5 p.m.

~

~1 Waba

W!MDa

$2195

fl

CARS

,- ¥

JI

TRUCRS

g- -f

JI

I:if PLEME~TS

_

~

~

1954 PONTIAC Chleftaill

Deluxe, 4-door. 2-tone blue.
RAlllo. hum, llydl'll.In.ll.ti~.

~ow

READY FOR SPRING ••• MAKE An.
Rk",GE:MENTS l\OW • • . AT • • •

CENTRAL ~IOTOR CO,
-. l':YV."Rl:-DE Ov'TBOARDS
• CT£--'TO:-I E-'iGI:,'ES

• LARSON ALU.!.ll.,T:!>! BOATll
1 CESTURY BOATS
• 'THOMPSON BOATS

• GE:-.tRAL REPAIRS
.\110. nlce selection used motors ..
159 .Market Street

j --iver:O~E~

Telephone .5!?14

:I! OAJ"S'-1..on.a SU:r Aluminum And Fibl!I •
.1111 ooats; outooard and Inboard cruls•

MACHINERY AN'D . EQUIPMENT-1954 - InterhaW{ tional 10 ft. double .disc gtain drill; 1954. Allis-Chalmers P;tO.
comb.ine with power lift, scour clean attachment and pickup

t

,_;

-. -_ ft
k

:! Feuerhelm _self-unloading· chopper boxes: _Clark steel -flare
btox;dNew Ideha:,twagokn _unlfoader;t300_ g- aLf_tgas tbabnk, ohn overhe~lld
• . . s an ; 500 w I e oa
ence pos s; - 75 _ . ru er ammerm1
~- belt; electric chick brooder; 100 _ ft. rubber extension cord;
!,:._:.,!,

Good\•jew. Telephone g543_

. ;)'/ •170 ft; chick netting. -

GOOD

!l! --

o-.Jtboa...--d. motor sa1es and s~n-ke. Yeske
Bl"olhe..:-&~ &.21 -£. Re:!.l.e-..·ii!v.' SL

107

Motorcycles, Bic:ycles

WHIZZER-mom bike; st.eel utility cab-met;

combl?:.:itio:i

78

w. :Fo"r.h

TV table. 1653

With

:phonograph

SL Telephone

D5l Uter 5 p.m.

equipped and tops!

1948 Chevrolet

$1295

l.S.00-0 actual miles. Yo~

un·t tell H Irom • new on1.
Tl:RMS:!» lXTEREST.
>fO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

*

\.VALZ'S
WJS~"
•~mcx
SALP!S A.'<D SEP.VICE"

*

'40 Ford V-8

PA.-.,-r;r, TilFCl!:, ;; ton. Exchange molor
mstalled ~:r::.tly. Ru.=is -..·ery gl>Od.. Wlndo,n cut In ode,. Ngt bad looking. To~I
pnce SHS.00. Also ban J.?o0 Jeep Panel
:lor Jl'5.00. We adv.e.rt.i!;e our prke1.
Open nenlng1 and Saturday afternoon.

-w)

r~_
i:_;·n_
~~ii\d{J
=~

Wmooa

'rRAJHi-lm

f'OI'\'I ~\ l<;>D m,cll; for /1.. C.
combine With motor. 'Tom Conway. Hou.a-ton~ :Mi!ln.. 4 miles south of Ridgeway.

International

5 Passenger Coupe. 62,000 actual miles. A one owner car.
Radio, heater. Body, motor and
tires . . . All perfect.

SEE

nns

ONLY

KROPP - CLAWSON

MOTORS
"Your New
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"
168-172 W. 2nd

Telephone 8-1528-

HAS TRE

BARGAINS

6..50xl.S - 6 ply dual tires and
4•5J)eed trammili:iion, 10 fw~ l'I

194.9 CHRYSLER. 4--door . WIS -

New tru.tk
price, $1295.

guarantee. Total

1949 MERCURY, 4-door .. $435
1949 WILLYS. Jeep.
4 wheel drive ........ , ~85

l!\51 FORD, Pickup .... , $795
1S52 FORD, Pickup ...... $895

Winona Truck

& lmplement

Co.

"Your International Dealer"
Winona
Ninnesota;

Used Cars

109_

:MERCTIBY-19-19.

1947 BUICK, ~oor . . . . . . $395

Good

tireJ,

ru-0r, ra-

dio, healer, celros'.e•.,, $-49!. Telephone
7-138.

1951 CHE"VROLET ...

1949 NASH, Ambassador . $495

$600 Discour,t
ON
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air
Four door V-8, standard transmission. two-toned paint, radio,
heater, back up lights, undercoated. Also 5 Goodyear Double Eagle nylon tires - costing
$230, low mileage. Private
party with _good reason for
selling.

~e~

13,000

actual

mile!:.

miles.

BOLLER - ULBERG
MOTORS

"De Soto • Plymouth Dealer"

312 E. 3rd

SPECIAL AT

1947 Plymouth
4-door. New tires, · new paint
job. This car must be seen and

driven to be appreci_ated.

-~D[DW[E$ir

MOuCD~$
Oldsmobile

Y=

Dealez

'53 Ford 6
VERY Jow mlleage. One-uwner. Ha• radio,
!tt!h air type heater. Spotless condltlon

in.side and out. Liberal allowance for your
old -car. Easy- terms on tb~ balance.
$1S95.00. We advertise o:ir pnces. Open

.,,-enl.!l.D

and Saturday 2fternOO!l.

TER.'fS; 6<; P,"TEREST

* WALZ'S v.;.f~~ *
No OTHER FINA.>{CE CHARGES. -

"l!mcr

1

SALES A.'u> SERVICE"

49 Chev. 6

SED ..\..._ -!-door. Has radio, heater, OVER•
DRIVE. Jaw mileage, exeelle.nt black
finish. L,.odern a:ppearanee. top mechanl•
cal condition. We rlon>t belieoe you - can

!ind .a ortl!!I Chev anywh!!rll for th!!

money. Total price ssss.oo. we· advertise
our prices. Open e,enings and Saturday
afternoon.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

Auc_tion

MARClI 17:....Tbursday, -7:30 -p.m. _Located
at _-th-e

Winona ·-_-AucUon · 1t_0use,

Si.lgar

Loaf. Wallor .11.nd · Em, clerking: Carl OJ.
son a~d So~,--· )l_~~tioneers.
MARCH 18-'Frlday, 12:30 p.m. Localed 1
mile wesf of- Black River Falls; Wis.,

. -- ST; PATRICK'S DAY

J;;d Rogers larm. M.ahlon E. Stubrud and
soo,·._owners; Kohner. and Schroedet1 auc•
tJoneers: · Northern Inv~stment_·co._,- clerk.
MARCH 19-'-Saturday, 12:30 p,m. -Located

-_

~a~ch 17 -

16 mUes -north of lVlelrosei,. Oil the _foriner

Thursday,

at the

-

4 _miles east of· Winon~. _5. miles. west or

Centerville, --Wis; at: Maildt!"s 4 mile -tav•
-ern. -- Robert __Lubinski; -. owaer; ·Helli-y
. Glenzlnskl,. auctloaeen Northern lbvestment . Co., clerk.
•· ...
MARCH_ 19-Satur<!ay. 12:30 - sharp.- Located In the east _part of Spring -Grove.

WtNONA AUCTION_

'

-

-_ 'l':30

1\1.inn•. James Miner.. _ owner;:: Carl Olson

llm! son. auctioneer;
13ank, .clerk. ,- · ·

·Onsgarcl . State
-

•nest Arneson, ownerJ_Arneaon and Zeck,
~Ort.hem

Investment

u__

P.

·

. -·

-)

south -Ridge or 6 mm,s -north of Hokah;
. tloneer;
Berl Jenks,-_
owners; Les- Lange. aucC
hfin,nesota · Sales Co: •. clerk.
MARCH l~aturday, 12:30 p.m. Located
¼ mile south_ of Ridgeway, 12 miles
southeast of :Winona. _John Gady, owner:
Beckman Bros~. auctiOtteer: Conimunity
Loan and Fili.a.ace co .. clerk. -

ble; kitchen table .- and 'four chairs-; _ro"ckers; chests, 4: and ·
·
h
h" 5 drawets-; was --: mac mes;

1~aturday, __ 11 _ a.in_. - Located
La .Cr.escerit on _

s mile• southwest .-of

MARCH :21:____.Mo~y... _.10 ; 30

a.:rn.·

•I,,oc-ated

on - OB.k mage, 11_ ·mlles northwest or

Winona or 6 mtles north of Altura,
Minn. Calvin Nesler, owner; - Alvin 1':oh. her and. •Paul_ Lietz, ati_ctioneers; .fM!l~·
nesola- Sales- Co.-. clerk;:

--

MARCH_ 26-Salurday, 11 _a.nL -Located
l mile aouth :of -Taylor, - Wis. - Ed - and
Basil. Tu£rJI: .ownera;·

Mneson: -_.andi Bi-an•.

dau, _auctlo~eett;_ · -NOrtllerri Inve~ment
Co., clerk, - - - -

-

_-

_---

-

-_

-

--

-·

_-

.

-

.:

··.-

-

-

_.·

.. ·

-

·- ..-_-:

_\

-

..-

:- .--

1952 Chevrolet ,
2-docir. A real sharpie.
Equipped and ready to go!

BOLLER- ULBERG
MOTORS

Trade-ins on new Fords .

-

'.

.-

ranges; walnut drop leaf ta, .

. . .

-•_'

..

'

. '

-

. .

'~

.-

'

.

.

.

.

.

-

-

trunks;: .Ji._¢w •..

large liite garbage canG; new
ironing. board; flat top desk;
pla-tfor-_-m -_-rocker-,· - - m
__ any O_the_r_

· items, -

.

SEE US,, .. BEFORE YOU BUY!

w_

roll t_op . desk~;

'•

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF-THESE-VALUES
DOWN PA-YMENT
•.• . BALANCE ON TERMS .

.

room.: table - and slx · chairs;
daveno bed; living room set;.
- - book_ cases; china closet, .black
aln_-ut·, .-_ -_-_e_l_e_ ctr_1_·c_ -_. ta
__ng_e ·, __ b"'a_s_ .-

MARCH

..

.

· _You 'vVith .Your fv\achinery Nee9s. ·

·

tie.droo111:.·-·. set;· .. _wamut ..,Qilling

Co..

.

Be _On Our - l.ot -T~ose. _D~ys .. - - ~- •. To -

-

M. -

ingle _ oily.wood- h~_ds_;·_ rad_io
combination; . 2. electric plates, 2 burners; 3 piece ·walnut bedroom· suite; 2.piece blond _oalc
s_

MARCH !!I-Saturday, 1 , 30 : p.m. Located
7½ miles northeast of -Ettrick, Wis. Er;

rk~f~neers:_

.

.HOUSE-

-

-

* DISC

. . . :··
.

lIAltROWS

•

-

.

-

-

-

-

.

0

tie baler.

··

-- o Allis.Chalmers,

mounted harrow.
ft. AllliicChalmers

.

7

·

P;T.O.

side delivery rake. _

_- -.

- - -.-_ -o -Minnesota ·bay loaders. -

tandc:m, _-• _ ____ _ -__·_

with wing extensi_ons. . . .
_•o &. ft. Kelly.-Ryan tandem. ·

'

'o Minne.apolis Molim:i; wire: -

All trade-ins Oil tlle fam·.
ous Kewaunee wheel . ·

-o - :10 ft. Rl>derick L~an siniµe -

.-·

.'.

..

HAY TOOLS-

-

· 3 on hand. ,
. • __-. _
.
._- -· -/
.
. o McDeering; power mower.
o 2 ::Minnesota horse
iow:ers.
-

18
-e 15 ft: ,Allis"Chalmers sin- _ _ gle, Almost new. __
. __
e- 10
ft. MeD'eering. Almost
riew;· --- -

Corner 5th and Johnson

o 2 JQhil Deei-es;
on steel. - - _

--o AllisaChaliners,
-

-

-

-

-

-

* c1n..TiVATORS --

2;16 in.,
on rubber. Used very
little. _ _
··
-_ - _
o Ailis:Chalmers, 2:14 ·in.;
-_ on rubber •. - -- ___ ·

-

-

----•--- .-___ -

-o 2 Allis:Chalmers, 2-16 in.,

-_ pickup plows; _. __-•·. _ _- · .-- ..-o Case·. 2•14 in., 3 point .
__ -bitch. Like ·new.

o Allis-ClialmerS , "WD"
·:
cultivator _with "WC'' -.- __ _ c1mversio1L -__ - __ ---•- • •- o Ford cultivator,. front _and rear. ·
-o Mass~y0Harris _;;44'' .

-_ cultivator. -

-c:, Massey.Harr.is Challengerl

Agency sold, now selling trade-

TODAY'S
SPECIAL

carefully kept trade·ins are the
best bargains in transportation.
Look at these prices, then look
at the cars:

'54 Ford 2-door .. ; •.•.... ~395
'53 Ford 2-door . . . . . . .. . . $1195
'52 Ford 4-door ....." ••••. $995

'50 Ford 2-door . . . . . . . . . . $595

'49 Fords, choice of three,
at only . . • • . . . .•. . . • . . . $445
'47 Forci 2-door .......... $295

'47- Pontiac 4-door ......• $295
'47 Oldsmobile, choice of
two at only .......... : $345
'4& Paeka.rd .............. $345
'53 Dodge 1½ ton truck . $1045
'52 Chevrolet 1½ ton truck $945
'47 International -KB7 tk.. $445

'41 Chevrolet pickup ... ~. ,$245

'38 Ford l ton truck . . . . . $245 Also selling 1955 Ford Fairlane
.demonstrator for ~5 discount.

1954 BUICK
Special Hardtop. _Has ..Dyna•
now radio, -heater, saf~ty
- grou'p, power ste~ring;_ electric
window lifts, white _side wall _
tires tinted glass, custom 2tone ~ed and .black interior with ·beautiful Arctic white and Gulf
turquoise exterior; _Only 3,~00 ·
• actual miles. _ _ _ -

BIG SAVINGS!·
Also .. -. Many more to
- choose irom. ·
You'll find these cars
Loc~ted 300 ft. w-est of the
1

iy11 on the Wisconsin side. -

Holz-

-

-

Telephone.- 4834

Rushford _Motors.
- Junction Hys. 43 & 16

Rushlord, Mhm,
Open evenings _and Sunday
this week. -

:· o Oliver Cleat Trac. -1948 with

'51-Ford 4-door ·········-· $795

·51 Ch~vrolet Moor ,, , ,, , f145
1954 ?,-!ERCu"l!Y, Monterey
4-door. Red and black.
Radio.. beater, power
brakes, overd:rlve, absolutely spotless...

.

.

• 7 . ft, I>avid Bradley· tans
- - _ - dcm.
in; blade~.

Venables
SALE-

. .

• _7 ft. Love· tandem _ __ Ford mo)inte!l. _. _ ___ __

FOR YOUR SELECTION

'46 Fords, choice of two,
at only , . . . . .. .. .. .. . . $195
'42 Ford . . . . • . . . .. .. • • • . . . $95
• '51 Chevrolet 2-door ...:. . $845 -

$2195

$345

ONLY

ins at unheard of low cash
prices.
Good, low-mileage,

$2295

Telephone - 3080

ALSO ... MANY. :MANY MORE

~0-,,

beater. automatic transmission. 'Wbtte
.ride w~. One-owner c:ar.

St.

4-door. Loaded with equipment.
Sharp. Driven - ·on1y 26,000 _

~1YSTROM'S

1954 MERCURY

Can be seen at 270

1951 PONTIAC

dition, This is a deluxe model and priced

MONTEREY 4-door.,Two-tone blue and

.

6

lli9 FORD, 2-door .... _.. $495

SELLING OUT

.

NYSTROM'S

]OW.

SUPER VALlJE

with -

ALVIN IWHNER - AUCTIONEER, : ! S J · - - - - - - ~ - ' - ' - - - ' - - ' - ' - - - - ' Liberty Street _(corner E. 51b alid Liberty). _Telephone- -4980. .C!l7 and state
bonded and- Ucensed. -

1950 CHEVROLET

4--DOOR Sedan.. Shaxp. Green . .Perlect con-

"'l.Jneoln-M.ercur.r Deala-'"'
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500 _

· -_,- - - _ _ _ · · -_ _. - _

(-DOOR .Sedah. Pretty _med_ium blue and
well equipped. Ill top condition In all re•
spects.
MARCH_ '16-Wedl)esllay_. ··11 ·, a.m .. ·Located
l -mtie!!, southeast· of Rushford. · on high.
way 16; Henry·. Hoiseth, ·owner; Beck•
uLincoln-Mercury DeaJer"
rnao· Brns.,- -· auctione_ers;
Community
SI.I W. Jri:I
Telephone 9500
LdriII a~d - Fin3.ncf:!~: __ clerk.

VENABLES

1952 PONTIAC, 2-door . _. $995
1952 BUICK, 4-door . . . . . $1199

i½ foot J;llatform, grain tank
and stock rack. Driven only
l!.200 miles. In A-1 condition.

109

West Belleview

chagsis and cab. Complete with

:Model L-132, heavy duty, 1-ton

Used Can

ONE ...

$395

-_ ·_- _ _- _

R.EAD
_F'IND THOSE
-BARGAINS_
.
. THE<ADs------.
:
.
.

~~tt• .a.M tu:@d. See L:.5' belar.a you buy.
!12 E. 3rd
Telephone 3080
Rod Top Trailer•. l'.S. Highway 61 W. 1
CHEVROLET TRI;CK-1!154 l½ ton, g o o d - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.1 :new. Onl:r 13,000 acm:a.. miles. Root
Rive,r Produce Co .• La.ne5boro~ 1'-Ilnn.
1954 CHEVROLET ¾-ton.

_: ·

J..

Coronet 4-door, V-8. Fully

·'Plymouth • De Soto Dealer"

-- -

TERMS+-$10 and under, cash; over that amount, ¼ down
and the balance in monthly installments to suit your needs.
Beckman Bros., Auctioneers
Ralph T. Hengel, representing Community
Finance Co., FASC, Clerk.
l~~m;::·~dw'>.8.~~~~~.m,_~~A~~~~W~fr.}"

1953 DODGE

Traller Coach Barga!DJ

: . . __

tI -

Telephone 2ll9 -

Trucks, Trac:tors, Trailers 1 08

-

DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge 2

•:
i

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

MOTORS

- -_-_-__

unit milker, complete
ifil; mo.tor and pump; extra Sur~e bucke~-

. fi_i

At

BOLLER - U.LBERG

-

MOTIVE EQUifMENT..:_1954 Ford ¾ ton pickup, overload

m springs, With stock rack.

USED CARS

en; boat trailen m?J:de by the la.rge&1

manuiacturer of ,1J:ominum boat:!I, Try •
Lo~ Stu be!ore yo:.i b'.1:,-. Also Lauson

-

M,A:CHlNERY AND EQUIPMENT-:2 New Idea _heavy duty
~r -rubber_
tired wagons;: J; D. heavy duty rubber tired _wagon;

-wmona

65 W. 4th St.

aCthta chment·h, -Wolids --Br oAllis.~inCghlelmrow cbornl pick~trh; · 1954 Allisi
• •
_ a1mers c opper: 1_9.54-- _• s~ -_a ers ower, w1 gas eng _ne.

;_t.~_:_:_-

CHEVROLET-1948, Club coupe. A-1 con.
ditioa. $475. Al SymJcell:, 4235-oth St.,

Also clealen for;

·WITHIN _·

·• 1 -

Lt:ep~-~
~
~
201 MalD

.

}1

Gree11 trim. Has everything. Fau!Llt111Y
malritalned by prevlotll owner. Anyone
in the market far a conyertible should
look this one over. Total price $595.00.
We advertise our prices. Open evenin-gs
and Saturday afternoon.:
·

cultivator. -

o 1~49 Ford.·
- Cl: 1938

MiisseycHarris Chai- -

, Ienger: Pulls 3 bottoms.

o Aflis-Chal~ers "B.'i ,
Very good. - · - -

- _o VAC; Case. Completeiy
; reconditioned. With JllOUJ!~
ed plow, cultivator and angle . dozer;

e McDee;ing

,-

-

\)~ - _ TRACTORS _AND . EQUIPMENT-'-'.-11154 International Super

'49 Ford V-8

IS 'I·HE TDIE . . .

-

- -~-- M tractor witll power .lift attachment ;and wheel weights; 1954 -Allis•Chalme;rs- CA tractor, fluid in tires, wheel .weights 3nd
tl chains ·tor CA; new InternaUonal 3-14 in~.actor- plow; new ~ - m_t_ ernational _tracto_r_. cu_Itivator_. to_ f_if _Supe _ M ;_ ·_Am_s•_ Chai_ m_er_s
tractor cultivator.to fifCA; new Internatio 18 ft. tandem disc;
W New Idea 7 ft pciwer mower; 4 $ection steel lever drag; Llndsiiy
Y. ctiltipacker,. W_ith --seed" ~tta_chm_ent; .-J_, ·. D. man_ure .spteader, ._ on
[\ . rubber;_• 1954 International corn planter; ·New _Idea side de~ ·
N r
k
·-

CONVEB.TIBLE. Tall,- tan "-!th gre~ll lOp.

TO BRL",G IN YoDa OL"TBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR T!JNE-liP. IL-\VE IT

'NOT _·_

ARE

m : AUCTION SALE.: DON'T MISS THIS SALE IF_ YOU ARI!;
LOOKING FOR NEW MACHINERY IN A-1 CONDITION. ALL _HAS :BEEN PURCHASED

"BUICK SALES A.11/D SERVICE"

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06

THERE

ON TIME ·BECAUSE

I
.~-· ~~~iTM11cMw~.

* WALZ'S ~ *

TIRE SERVICE

- Lunch on ground,,

_ _- ___

TIDS IS ONE OF. 'rHE FINEST' N;EWEST. AND MOST
j · COMPLETE
LINES -OF -MACHINERY TO BE OFFER:mD AT

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGU.

NELSON

.

IM .

17,000 actual m!lea, Locally owned. Un•
conditional guaranttt.

. . Prices

-_• -

_.51 HOGS-57 ,feed.er pigs, a'Verage weight 60-180 lbs; To be
sorted in lots Mcording to size, l fee~ cooker. - ~RAiN AND FEED,.,:..1,140 bushe!9 ear com; -• _ . _

i

TERMS:6'l', INTEREST.

All Sizes •

for

--

-__ TOO MANY SMALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD.

at 753 Wert Howard.
¥%¥§

- -. _ _-

Sa,tur~ay·,. Ma:t"ch x9 _. _- ._

w.

And

:

- -

Farman. -

•. o Mcri~~rlng "10~2~.''.

~-

I
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DENNIS TH! MENACI

i,t~•)t•l,~1,n••~rm·112JJ

KWN.·o

U30 . ,
ABC

wcco

830

WKBH

.

· tJndicete.o ~ Program Only .· ._· •·· ·
are recetvecl' trom Cllo ISfaUona a:na are pub~ .u • .
!& not ruponsible for Incorrect 1lstiDgs. .. ·. : · · ·-. ·.. · ·

KWN~FM _97.5 Me;.
The .out-cf-tDwn ..llstfnp
pubUc service. Thia paper

. .

. •Des!gnates·ABC·N.etwork· Program '

,:::::.::
_TODAY

,,0014

O'clock Spec!al . ·
,,10 Mamets ·
•
4:15] SOdal SecmlO' ID fflDODII
4:20I Robin's _Nm
j _

I

Mr.

.fo:30 .St. Teresa's C<:lllep.

t:45J Mallllr.o UDClo Rema

Nobo<I:,

.

li'lozen~ M\ll'P!i, .

,:501 Mablke Uncle Rcnlua . .

S:001
Music Coast to. Coast
S:15 Mnsic Coa&i to Coaill.

I

Allan Ja.cltsoll. News
Eiertagaard. Newa .. ·
-Tenne-ssee·E,rnie.:

S:30J Lean Back and Listen·
ll:45j"BW-Stern Sporta l'OdQ

1·LOwe11ThOJDU

·

t:;

Gu Co, l.oeal E4!UOD_
G:05 World Newa

6:15 Miketlde of Spana

6:25 W=ercast
6:30
. g- SereDadl
6:45 E ening serena111
6:55 •ABC News
7:00 •Jaok Greg,,on
7:15 •Jack Gregson

7:25 •News
7::.0 Bu·n•s .Polka Part,,
7:45 . Ilub'§ Po]J[a Party
8:00 •Sammy Kaye
8:15 •Sammy Kaye
8:25 •News
8:30 •P!atterbralns

8:45 •Phitterbralna·
8:55 sNeWB

9:00\

Here's

to Vets

"

9: 15 • Albert Warner New1

9:30 •John F.oster · Dullea ·

· 9:45\•Jo~ -Foster Dulles
J.n:OOJ KJtlmgg ·Five.Star Final

1 .Listen to W ashlngton

10:15/ Sports Summar.,

News·
.· · ·
I Amerlcari
·z.e_(:i.on

10: 45 Music 'TU Midnight

\ Platter Parade
I

10:25 -weathercast .- 10: 30j Music ' T i !• . Midnight

LAPP-A-DAV
8:00j Top of the MOrnlDI
l:15J Top of the Monun11

Farm• Topics

I

Ce<2rlc'a Almanac
..J:ick .- Hti:ston-_~ewa ·
Jliil HW-Farm Newa

1:251 Fi.nt Edition. ·New.read

8:30 Pnrlna Farm Forilm

Hanson•ldeli. Show

B:45 Purina Farm _Forum

CBS Radlo News .
Bob· DeHaven

7:00/'Manln Agronsky
7:15 Wmona National Weatltercut

f\(;:-:-:-:·

7 :201 Sports ROUDdup

t:<:-·:-•

7:25!
Momeni of MU.&ic
7:l(J Winona Motor Spotllte Newa.

>:·
t···

1,ool
Ch.o.ate"s · Mnslcal Cloek
1:15 •Brealdan Ou!>

7:4~ Choai:e'a. Mualcal

;.:.·

· First Bw Notes-

CJ°"

Flnst Bnnk Nows
Musical Clock
Musical Clock
Stu McPherson

I

1:30 •Breakfast.Club

I
I

. Brenkfru;t With Bob

1:45 •Bl'l!Ak!Ut.Club
9: 00 Ko££ee Klub
t:15 -Ko££ee Klub
9'20 Culligan Presents the Newo
9:25 •Whispering Sltteta

8:30 •Whlsperlns Streets

t:4S •When a Gld ·Mani&I

. Club Calentlill'

Arthar

Godlre7 _

·!

Arthur

Goohe,.

-1 ~;!rt&::~ -

.McBrt.
Dr
.• P.eal···•
Joyce de;
Jordan.
M.D,

Arthur Godfrey

10:00,•Companlon
10:15 •Paging the New
10:30 F=dom Is our Buslneu
10:45] Lewiston Party L!nD
11,00\ Bulletin_ Board ·
ll:05 This Day With God
ll:15
ll:30
11:45
11:50

.·Cloc.11:
Club Calendar
I. :~"Zi8.ca1

·

It Rieb ·
I Strike
Strike It
That·

-\ · Arthur
Godfrey·
Arthur Godfrey
Make Up Yo·ur· Mind
. Rosemar~•

-.
Wruidy WllPl'en

All Around the Town
All Around ·the - :rown
SwiWs L!vestocli: Markets
•Betty Croeker

Rieb

I Phrase

Pap
Second- Ch~ce : ·.

.

Ken Allen Show
Ken Allen Show

Aunt JellllY

Belen rreni
Our Gal. Sund117

llaysbakers :
Weather Report
,Haysbakel'&: .

11:55 Weathercast

12:00 •PBul Harvey
12:15 Marigold ·Noon Newo
12:25 Hamm's Spurts DeZik

WED.NESDAT AFTEBNOON ·.
Good Neighbor Tillie
Goad Neighbor Tlmo

!2;25 r,mwaukee vs, St. Louis-FM

Cedr1c Adam.
Tll8 .Gt11111n2 Ltght

12:30 Mllwauliee·St. Louls, AM, FM
ll,45 Milwaukee v,. St. Louis

1:001 Milwaukee _va. St. Loulll
1:15 Milwaukee vs, St. LouJa

HWell, wha.t do you suggest for THIS year? •.. Last

year it was the new feather-the year before, the
veil ••• "

1:30 Milwaukee vs. St. Loula
1:45 Milwaukee vs. St. Lollla

:Z:001 Milwaukee n, St. LOUIII
2, 15 Milwaukee vs. St. Louis
ll:55 Block's Baseball

I

Farm News

I

secon. d.Mason
Mrs.· •. :Burto.
. D .·
II
P. ays. E'rederlck
to B. e.M·arr!. ·ed
Perry
Pauline
Nora Drake ,
- Milady's Music Boz
Bl1ghter Day

Milady's. Music ;sox

Hllltop:House

j Woman_ In Lovo

HOWi& party

I

2:30 :t.'lilwaukee vs. St. Louis
2:45 Milwaukee vs. St. Louis

2,so Sports Memo,;v

\ Man on. the S.!reet

I

Kitchen Klub

J

Rortew

ET' S EXPLORE YOUR MIN n-----.. t~t-lr:1!i~_:R·~:: (!~ ortlrc
0

Pepper Young"&

1D U.S.A. (

_

FamllJ

~ht to llapplnes1 _

.· ...

:::7t;::II• ·

YouD&· W_ !cider_ Brown... _
..:3c:.'45::.:.:..=Rc:.ob:.:ln=-'=-•.::.Nc:.est::.:.;._ _ _ _ _~J:.:u=dy:...=&;_J:.:an=.~--:,-,----'-:W:--o-:m_a=cn::'-hi:--My7=:---li_owi---'-e-.-·
3:30 Robin's Nest

t;f3i.·r,_:r.lte·"Cl·ock.· S.peclal

&:15 Roblll'a · Nest
f:30 ·Winona :re
6:45 Malllke'a Uncle Remu

~:00! Music
MWilc Coast
(;oan to
Coan
S:lS
t,> Coast
~:30 Lean Back and Listen
l!:'5 •.l!w SM

. Ma Perl<lna

I

Chorallers

C: 15 Evening SeNl!AdD

Newa and Sports

t:ao Evening Sereuad•
6:40 Weathercas&
7:15 •Jack Greggon .

7:30 Steamboat Jamboree
7:45 .Steamboat Jamboree
8:00 •Sammy Kaye

Twillihl 'fUlle8
Sport Flash

I

I

.

.

. .

. Morgan Beatty .. _

1

I

One. Man's F ~

FBI.IDEdwardl
P.eaoe and Wu~-. Frank
DID
.. .Sh
.. •.·re •
Doug
Sinatra
ah·

21st P...;clnct..

·

·

Perry eomo
Pot Luck

Newa;

B, C1•a!J!
Grouchci Marx
· Groucllo· M~,

/

l

Amos'n. Andy

8,!l-0 •Record Iloom

8:45 •Record Roam
8:55 •ABC News
·

i.EM.P1.0\IERS SHOULD

· ..

.

Sereila!lo

&dward . R. Murrow

8:15 •Sam.my Kaye
a:25 •ABC News
0

Sacre·d Heart

Kiddies
Kiddies Hour.·
Hour.. · ·

Npthlng But tile Best

1:45] Mlkeslde of SJ)()Ita

Hote.I .for_ Peta.

NeWII •

I: 00 Gas Co. Local Ecllt1Dll

6:SSl•ABC News
7:001•Jack Gregson

I.

Allen. Jackso:n..
Hertzgaard
· i'<ewo.
·
Tennessee_ Ernie
i.owell ·r11om1111.
WBD.kESD.tY EVENING

G:05 World Newa

Bli

Story

9,00 Gilbert Higbet Show
9:15 'Albert Warner News

~W ABOUT THE HOME
A~D MARR~O LIFE OF
eveRV EMPLOl{EE".
-n:tUSc:l
FALSE

el Just
Plain -~
LOrenzo Jonea

_ t!ousewivu P.ro. L@UU.
· HOUBewlvea Pro. League·
. Mr, Nobod7
/
·

9:25 •ABC News

•

9:30 Bishop's Fund Appeal
9:45 Bisbop's Fund Appeal

AnlWer to Q11esti011 No, l
kind. Soon he found it inspiring.
l. True. It is very important that If you don't enjoy art or literature,
they do. As reported in McCall's, find out why they have inspired

one Cleveland firm won't :promote millions through the ages. Not enl man without interviewing his joying them indicates a fault with·
wife. They want to know if she's in you.
tbeerful or a nag, economical or Answer to Question No. 3
extravagant, a drinker or an ab- 3. No. Professor Norman Lewis
stainer, etc.-also, if she's proud shows that numerous college grads
of her husband, and whether the drag half understandingly along at
children are happy. Unhappily 195 to 250 words a minute. In one
married men have :poorer judg- lesson Lewis taught eighth-grade
ment and more accidents than and high school grads to read 325
to 350 words per minute. They
those happily married.
Answer to Question No. 1
understand better what they read.
2. Yes. Try to find out more Our nonprofit booklet, "How To
about it. An actuary "hated his Read Faster and Better," will show
work." A psychologist induced-him you how. Send 15c (coin only) and
to find out what a noble science Send to Dr. A. E. Wiggam, care
it.is-what a great servjce to man- of The Winona Daily News.
------------------'-----------

10:00! Kalmes 5-Star Final
10:15 Sports Summar.,
10:25 Weathercast
·
10:301 Music 'Til MJdnfght
10;45 Music 'Till Midnight
u,001 Music 'Till Mldnl8ht

_r:::1~~r:ewo
I

t :;:Js, Platter Parade _·

Starlight Mu.s!c

./ Platter Parado

ClllllBlca

f .

.

-

.

.

.

.

. . .. ··

.

Wetand:.-··cold.Weather···Over

Pat," admitted. Uncle · Wiggily,
"We shall go back to Hollow Tree
School. Mr. Coke. may be there
when we. get there. It is worth . : .· . :, . . ·_· ..... :.- .. : .· :
trying_ Anyhow, it doesn't seem
to be any use in looking for him
along the snowpath:s you horned.''
"No, it does not~• admitted Mr.
Longears. "On our :way back to
Rollow Tree School we .cim look
on each side of the: snow path for
any signs qf the paw _marks of Mr,
,E:eke."
.
- . ·
· · -· ·
··
: ·_ ··
•· · ·
! "Yes we can. do that" agreed
By Ttie ASSOCIAlJ:D PRESS:
Uncle Wiggily. So they did, but. }Vet and cooler weather WIIS _µi .
they saw no signs · of any paw prospect:for·rtiuch of the mid-conti~
marks of Mr. Coke, There wen~ the rient · today.. Fairly ·mild ,weather ·
marks of the feet of many animal . . . · .
•· . . -·
· · .. ·
boys and gir~, but none of the contmued. lil -most ·other.· parts _of
rat gentleman janitor. Half way the country. _ . . . , . . . .
By HOWARD GARIS
The colder air moved: southward
back to Hollow , Tree School Mr.
Butter exclaimed:
. •···
· ·d ·· · .· · · ·· ··
"Here is a path; Wiggy, leading acros.s the Ml west, It was below
Stopping beneath a big tree, to are all mixed up, I see some of
rest themselves a little after their each."
off the main path. Mr. Coke may freezmg as far ,south as ,<¾oodland,
search for Mr. Coke, the missing
"Then you are n_ot much of a have ge>ne up this path;"
_· .· Kan. Northerly winds blew. across
rat gentleman janitor of Bellow detctive," said the goat, kindly · "I do not think iso,'' s_aid the rab- the riorthern Great' Plains: 1f was
Tree School, Uncle Wiggily and ~~~- at the same time, de, bit. ''On this path I. see the foot, near zero in exb-eriie northern Min~ ..
Pat Butter looked back along the
"No, I admit that I am not a prin\ of Tommie, Joie and Kittie. nesota early today~· .
,· .
path through the snow. It was a
Kat. This path leads to their The storm center-extended souths
path which met with two_ other very good detective," said Uncle h~use.
· You horned)out this path, westw· a·rd from .th·e- western :Gre.at·
paths, one from the home of the Wiggi]y; "I am just starting to be didti't you,. Pat?" . ·
..· •.·· •.. ·.· . ._ · · - .···.
· · ··•··
Ladv Mouse teacher and one from a detective. I have much to learn." · "Yes; Wiggy, l. did. The Kat Lakes reID;Dll to tlte southeastern
"Then we had better go back children used this path to go to Great Plains. a~ea. Showers,a11~
the "home of Jackie an·d Peetie
to Rollow Tree School," bleated Hollow Tree School."
-. - . _ . thunderstorms hit the Lake M:1chi~
Bow Wow, the puppy dog boys,
"They-did," admitted the rab, g~ ~rea.s()llthward acro~s ~astei'!1
"1 think Mr. Coke must have Mr.• .Butter, shaking his horns.
hWhy do you say that?" asked bit. ''But I see 110 sigM of Mr; fl!ino1s mto so~theast ,M1ssoun. _·..
come this far along the J>ath-,"
the rabbit.
Coke having used thiLpath. We Li~t, Sil(>\V fe~ m parts .C>fUpper _
said Uncle Wiggily.
"I say that," answered the goat had better keep on to school.'' .•
Michigan an,d m parts o! the ce_n"Bow do you know that?" asked
gentleman,
"because
school
is
the
So
.the
goat
and
rabbit
did
this.
tral_
and I!orthern R?Ckies. _: ,
the goat.
best place to learn. That is where When, .. they reached _ the school . tight_ ram. and drizzle. was re"I am a sort of rablJit detective," the boy and girl animals learn." they heard the voice of some one ~rted m northwes~r11- §outh caroanswered Mr. Longears. "On "Yes," admitted Uncle Wiggily. crying out loud.
·
lina south"'.estward througli cen- ·.
this path in the snow I see four "School is the best place to learn
"Who is crying, Miss Mouse?" tral Georgia,. southeastern . ,\la~
sets o:f JlaW prints. I see the paw reading, writing and number work inquired Uncle Wiggily..
_
bama and 1101!-hwestern Flond1!;
marks of :Mr. Coke, and those of and studies like those; But I do
"It is Bunty the orphan rabbit;''. ~ Gener~lly. fa:u- weather prevailed
Miss Mouse and -the Bow Wow not believe that Miss Mouse could was the answer. "She is crying b~ m ·.·. the .. Nort.!1east, the . · ~xtre~e
brothers. That proves to a detective work
that l could learn where cause Priscilla, her walking . talk~ Northern . P.lains _and the Pacific
like me that Mr. Coke came along to find missing Mr. Coke." . . _ ing doll, is gone!,, ·
· '
Northwest. . _.
this path as far as this tree. See!
"I think you are right;" bleated That. sounds. like · ·a ·. mystery· ., , Tempera..~
_
. .
Here are some of his paw marks Mr. Butter. "But· still and 'th- doesn't it? We shall find out more ~ th e 70s l1l "·'
nd Lo"'~
w Texa
.
s
a
..
_
=-in the snow. They are very plain.'' all, I think we had better go .back about it tomorrow if the raisins 1ana coiis~l r
011s, ~e · mild
"Yes, they are," admitted the to school."
.
don't jump out of the rice pudding weather, with so erly wmds, ex- .
goat. "But did Mr. Coke walk ;:Why .so?" asked _Unclf:. Wiggily. arid hide in the· fruit cake where tended no:r:thw~ _into southv-:estalong this path with Miss -Mouse
ern Lower . M1 h1gan; Rea~mgs
Because, by this. time, Mr. the Jollypop can't find them
and the doggie boys, or did he walk Co}ie may _have become tired of
.•. -.- _· ._ a . . :_ · _
were in the .80 yesterday in ·the
all by himself?"
bemg lost m the snow. · He may More· than . 40;000 . Americans, - Gulf states an . Southern Plains ·
''That I cannot tell," answered have gone to school" . -_
.. mostly military personnel, live in region with th ·day's high .of· 93
Uncle Wiggi!y, "The. paw marks "Yon may have sometliing tbereJ southern Okinawa. ·. ·
. ·-. . at· Presidio; 'E x. ·
·
·
·
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